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I.

Introduction

Evapotranspiration is the loss of water in vapour state from a cropped soil to the
atmosphere. This water loss includes the vaporization from the upper soil layers
(evaporation) and the vaporization of water taken from the soil by plants (transpiration). For the vaporization of intercepted precipitation (or sprinkling water) and dew
from plant surfaces the term evaporation is also applied,just as for the vaporization
of water from free water surfaces.
The evaporation from free water surfaces is dependent only on meteorological
factors as radiation, temperature, relative humidity and wind velocity. The evapotranspiration from a cropped soil is not only dependent on these meteorological
factors but also on factors related to the crop and to the available amount of moisture
in the soil. For this reason the concept of potential evapotranspiration has been introduced; itisdefined astherate ofevapotranspiration dependent onweather conditions,
from an extensive surface of a short green crop of uniform height, completely shading
the soil and actively growing under conditions of optimum water supply (PENMAN,
1948; 1956). In order to calculate the evapotranspiration from a certain crop with
other specifics, the potential value must be multiplied by a crop factor (MAKKINK,
1960; MAKKINK and VAN HEEMST, 1962).
A number of methods have been evolved to calculate the potential evapotranspiration. Some of these methods are based on an empirical correlation with the mean
monthly air temperature (THORNTHWAITE, 1948; BLANEY and CRIDDLE, 1950). MAKKINK (1955)has shown that the curve ofthe monthly values over the year based on the
formula of Thornthwaite, only agrees under the conditions prevailing in the Netherlands with the observed potential evapotranspiration if a correction for a time lag
and for the wind velocity isapplied. No method based on monthly temperature alone,
can be expected to give reliable results for climatologically different regions (VAN
WIJK a.o., 1953).

It can also be expected that empirical formulae, as for example presented by TURC
(1954; 1955), not related to the physical processes determining evapotranspiration,
give unreliable results under conditions different from the ones they are based on.
PENMAN (1948) evolved a method based on an approximation of the energy balance.
Generally speaking this method gives better results than methods based on a correlation with mean monthly temperature.
Due to the development of the crop and to a possible lack of water, the evapotranspiration has under many conditions no direct relation with the evaporation
from a free water surface. It istherefore necessary to take allthe factors governing the
1

real evapotranspiration into account. The most important factors determining the
rate of evapotranspiration are:
a. the transport of water vapour from the air layers close to the evaporating surface
to higher layers;
b. the amount of energy available for the vaporization of water;
c. the aperture of the stomata in connection with the diffusion of water vapour
through them;
d. the rate of the supply of water to the evaporating surface.
The factors given under a and b are dependent on the meteorological conditions
also governing the loss of water from a free water surface, although they differ for a
cropsincethere isadifference in roughness and reflection oftheevaporating surface.
The factors cand d are plant physiological and soil physicalones.
Each ofthe mentioned factors may act as alimitingfactor for the evapotranspiration. These factors are taken into account and related to each other in the present
study, resulting in formulae for the calculation of actual evapotranspiration under
the conditions prevailing.
In Chapter II a review will be given of the instruments and the observations used
in the present study.
The climatological aspects of evapotranspiration are discussed in Chapter III.
This Chapter also deals with the meaning of measured pan evaporation and the
influence of local advection on evaporation.
In Chapter IV some plant physiological aspects will be treated. Aside from a
discussion on the reduction factor of PENMAN (1948; 1956) attention will be given
to the influence of light intensity on the stomatal opening in connection with transpiration. Alsotheeffect of the interception of precipitation on evapotranspiration is
dealt with.
Some soilphysical aspects arediscussed in Chapter V. Data oncapillary conductivityareexaminedandacalculation modelconcerningthetransport resistancesinthe
root zone and in the plant is presented. Data on the capillary rise from a groundwater table are also given.
Finally, in Chapter VI the results of the analysis of the evapotranspiration data
of lysimeters are presented in relation to the considerations given in the preceding
chapters. Attention will also be given to the significance of crop factors in relation
to the evaporation from a freewatersurface.Thepossibilitytocalculatethesefactors
for different climatological conditions is discussed.

The main instrument used, is an installation of lysimeters situated near Wageningen. The investigations with lysimeters in the Netherlands are coordinated in the
Working Party on Lysimeters of the Committee on Hydrological Research T.N.O..
Partoftheresultsoftheseinvestigations andadescription ofthelysimetersusedinthe
Netherlands wasgiven by WIND (1958; 1960).Theobservations withthe installation,
used in the present study, were started in 1952by MAKKINK (see for example 1962)
of the former Central Institute for Agricultural Research. Since the reorganization
in 1957 of agricultural research in the Netherlands, the present author became
responsibleforthisinstallation.Althoughfor thisreason thedataobtainedfrom these
lysimeters willbeusedinparticular, thepresent studycan beregarded asa contribution tothe activities oftheWorking Party on Lysimeters.

II. Instruments and Observations

1. Lysimeters
The evapotranspiration of grass was determined under various conditions of
water management from water balances of 32 lysimeters in the neighbourhood of
Wageningen,the Netherlands. The installation issituated in an extensive grass area,
in general well supplied with water. A full description of the construction and the
equipment of these lysimeters was given by MAKKINK (1953; 1962).
The lysimeters contain undisturbed soil profiles, coming from areas with a heavy
clay soil (12 lysimeters), respectively a peat soil (12 lysimeters) and a loamy sand
(8lysimeters). The soilscan be regarded as representative for the grassland areas in
theNetherlands.Thesoilmoisturecharacteristics ofthedifferent layersinthe profiles
are presented in figure 1.
Each lysimeter has an overflow (MARiOTTE-system) to ensure a constant water
table as target-level. The real depth of the groundwater table varied within narrow
limits around the target-level. The target-levels of the different lysimeters are given
in table 1.Thefiguresin brackets givethe number of lysimeters with the samelevel.
Table 1. Target-levelsof the groundwater table in the lysimeters in cm below surface
Sand
50(4)
60(2)
100(1)
1250 )

Peat

Clay

50(2)
60(2)
70(2)
90(2)
100(2)
125(2)

50(2)
70(2)
90(2)
100(2)
125(2)
145(2)

Daily readingswere made of the amount of drainage from each lysimeter. During
dryperiodswaterwassuppliedautomaticallyfrom calibratedbottlestothelysimeters.
All data were taken between 8.00 and 9.00 a.m. The change in soil moisture was
measured by periodically weighing the lysimeters. From April 1to October 1the
lysimeters were weighed two times a week and during the winter half-year once a
week. The weighings were performed directly after taking the other data, of which
more below.

o
4
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20 cm
„ 20-30
30-40
+ 40-60
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Fig. 1. The soil moisture characteristics at various
depths for the soils used in the present study,
a. sticky clay; b. peat; c. loamy sand

2. Precipitation
The precipitation in the preceding 24 hours was measured every day between
8.00 and 9.00 a.m. Four rain gauges were installed at the lysimeter station. Two of
them wereexposed at 40cmabove soil surface (standard height inthe Netherlands),
whiletheothers wereplaced withtheir rim at surface height.Themeasured amounts
of precipitation did show systematicdifferences dependent on the height of exposure
and on wind velocity. The ratio P0/^4o in relation to wind velocity is presented in
figure2.The data concern amounts of precipitation exceeding 3 mm-day - 1 . The
diagram shows that with increasing wind velocity, the amounts of precipitation
measured atthe40cmlevelaresmallerthanthemeasured amountsatsurface height.
Similarresultswerereported by DE ZEEUW(1963)in astudyconcerningthemeasurement of precipitation. For this reason the amounts of rain measured at surface
heightwereusedwhencalculatingevapotranspirationfrom waterbalances.Insummer

periods, under conditions of heavy rain and high wind velocity, the water balance
of the lysimeters yielded negative values of evapotranspiration, even when the
amounts of precipitation measured at surface height were used in the calculation.
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This seems to indicate that, under these conditions, even the measured amounts at
surface height may be too low.

3. Pan evaporation
The evaporation from a free water surface was measured with two sunken pans
(diameter 50cm, depth 25cm).The water surface waskept 2.5 cm below the rimof
Table 2. Monthly evaporationin mm measuredwith two sunkenpans duringthe summerhalf-year.
Pan 1 exposedin thefield,pan 2 exposedbetween therails
Total
Year

Pan

1959

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

April

May

June

July

August

Sept.

pan 1

49.8
49.0
66.8
68.9
38.8
40.5
52.9
50.2
54.8
55.1
48.9
49.8

109.1
105.2
103.0
106.0
78.5
78.4
64.9
64.1
61.1
59.8
87.3
83.8

141.8
140.9
120.6
119.7
91.0
93.1
98.7
97.7
105.6
104.0
115.9
114.0

149.5
146.5
78.5
80.6
73.1
73.4
87.6
87.8
88.6
87.6
122.2
121.4

98.4
99.5
70.9
70.8
72.5
75.1
87.0
87.5
69.9
71.8
89.1
89.7

88.2
92.9
46.9
45.7
39.0
40.7
62.4
61.9
56.9
51.9
65.0
60.5

636.8

pan 2
634.0

486.7
491.7
392.9
401.2
453.5
449.2
436.9
430.2
528.5
519.1

thepan, therimbeingat thesamelevelasthesoilsurface. Thepansweresurrounded
bygrasscutshort.Oneofthepanswasexposed inthefieldandtheotherbetweenthe
railsof theweighing-machine, closeto theroof ofthe observation cellar. Despitethe
difference in direct environment theagreement between themeasured data, presented
infigure3,was satisfactory. MAKKINK (1957) did mention a similar result with the
same outfit. Data of measured monthly pan evaporation during the summer halfyear are given in table 2.

4. Meteorological observations
Temperature and relative humidity were recorded with a thermohygrograph in a
screen at two meters at the lysimeterstation. The instrument was checked daily by
comparison with a ventilated psychrometer. Maximum and minimum temperatures
were also measured.
Themeanwind velocitywasmeasured at aheight oftwometerswithtwototalizing
cup-anemometers connected withmechanicalcounters.
In calculating evapotranspiration, data concerning solar radiation and the duration of bright sunshine wereused that were measured bythe Department of Physics
and Meteorology of the Agricultural University at Wageningen. The meteorological
observationfieldissituated at approximately 3km from the lysimeter station.

5. Crop height
The height of the grass on the lysimeters was measured on thedays that the containers were weighed. On each lysimeter, this height was measured at 12spots. As
cropheightduringthewaterbalanceperiod,themeanwastakenofthe measurements
at thebeginning and at theend ofthe period. Balanceperiods in whichthe grasswas
cut, were not taken into consideration, because of the discontinuity in height. The
grass was cut once infiveweeks.

6. Moisture content
During three years, the variation in moisture content was next to weighing of the
lysimeters measured with nylon units at various depths. The results of the measurementswithnylonunitsafter rewettingofadryprofile wereverypoor,duetohysteresis
effects. It was therefore impossible to measure the moisture distribution during the
complete growing season. For a number of periods without precipitation, the loss
of moisture from the profile measured with nylon units was practically equal to the
loss determined by weighing. The variation in soil moisture determined by both
methodsduringthesummerof 1957inapeat soilispresented infigure4.Duringthe

first dry period both methods gave comparable results. Large discrepancies existed
after rewetting of the soil. The data earlier presented by MAKKINK (1962) gave a
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Fig. 4. Variationoftotalsoilmoisture inapeatsoilmeasuredwith nylon units (of the lysimeter () in1957

August

-) andby weighing

similar picture. In spite of the difficulties with the nylon units it was possible, however, to draw important conclusions on the moisture distribution in the profile.
Also, a number of measurements were used for the calculation of capillary conductivity of the soils.

7. Soil temperature
Thetemperature ofthe soilinthelysimeterswasmeasuredwithcalibrated thermistors. The data were used to correct for temperature the measurements of the nylon
units. Part of the data was used in calculating the heat storage in the soil over the
year.
8

8. Interception
Measurements of the amount of water remaining on the leaf surface of the crop
after precipitation, were performed using small containers (30x30x 10cm) covered
with grass. The observations were carried out in the cellar of the lysimeter station
in order to prevent evaporation losses as much as possible. After saturating the
coarse sand in the containers, they were placed upon a quick-weighing balance.
The crop wasthen given various amounts of water with a small sprinkler. The total
amount of water applied was determined by measuring the amount of surface dischargefrom thesoiland bymeasuringtheincrease inweight ofthecontainer. Under
these circumstances, the amount of water intercepted by the crop equalsthe gain in
weight ofthecontainer. Theresults oftheseexperiments aregivenin Chapter IV.

Summary
A description is given of the instruments and observation methods used in the
present study.
It appeared that the measurements of precipitation at surface level give more
reliable data, than those measured at 40cm abovethe surface, due to the turbulence
effect of the wind. For this reason the data measured at surface height will be used
in the calculation of evapotranspiration from the lysimeters.
In spite of the differences in exposure of the two sunken pans used, a satisfactory
agreement between the measured evaporation data was found, indicating that the
effect ofthe rails and the roof ofthe observation cellar ofthelysimeters on evaporation was under the prevailing conditions of minor importance.
Measurements of soil moisture content, whenusing nylon units,gave,incomparison to weighing of the lysimeters only satisfactory results whenno hysteresis effects
were present.

III. Meteorological aspects of evapotranspiration

1. Turbulent vapour transport
In air without movement or under conditions of laminarflow,the vertical transport of water vapour is determined by molecular diffusion. The layer of laminar
flow is in the open under normal conditions very thin. The thickness of this layer is
determined bythewind velocityand theroughnessoftheevaporating surface.Above
this boundary layer the vapour transport does not only take place by molecular
diffusion butismainlygovernedbytheirregularturbulentflowofair.
Temperature gradients existing in the air cause a transfer of sensible heat. In the
turbulent moving air this transfer is mainly determined by the turbulent flow exchange of warm and colder air.
The turbulent flow of air is under field conditions characterized by a horizontal
bulk movement with a mean direction of flow that tends to remain constant over
periods longer than those that are to beconsidered. The velocity in this mean direction is usually symbolized by u, and over a long period the mean side component i;
and the mean vertical component wwill bezero.At any given time and place,however, the turbulence of the moving air can beexpressed through the eddy-velocities
u', v' and w', representing instantaneous departures from the mentioned means.
The vertical eddy-velocities are particularly important for their effect on the vertical
transfer ofmomentum,resultingintheestablishmentofaverticalprofileof horizontal
velocities with a zero value at the surface, a rapid increase with height (z) over a
short height range and then amoregradualincrease.
Analogous to molecular- and other well known transfer processes, the basic
equations of mean vertical transfer of momentum, heat and vapour can be written
as follows:
momentum:

* = PKM —
dz

sensible heat:

K = -pcpKH

water vapour:

(1)
^
oz

oz
wherepistheairdensity ing•cm" , cpthespecificheat ofdryairatconstantpressure
(0.242cal•g~1•(°Q~*)> Tthetemperature in °C,andqthespecific humidityingram
ofwatervapourpergramofmoistair.KM, Ka andKv aretheeddy-transfer factorsin
3
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(2)
(3)

cm2•sec - 1 of momentum, heat and water vapour respectively. The subscripts to the
AT-factors are written in these equations in recognition of the fact that the eddytransfer processes, although verysimilar, are not necessarily identical for each of the
properties concerned.
Evapotranspiration can be calculated according to THORNTHWAITE and HOLZMAN
(1939; 1942) by assuming the following propositions:
a. the transfer factor for momentum is identical with that for water vapour;
b. the shearing stress isconstant withheight:
-=
KM —
p p
dz
c. the wind velocity «r at the height z(z ^ d) may beexpressed as:

(4)

where k(a 0.4) is a turbulence constant originally introduced by VON KARMAN,
z0 a constant for each surface, known as the roughness length, and d the displacement of the zero plane of wind velocity in relation to the earth surface.
Thepropositionsmentionedbeforeleadtothefollowingequationfor evapotranspiration:
E = Pfc 2 ("2-"l)(gl-g2)

(6)

(ln(z2+*0-<or
I (Zi+Zo-d)/
The identity of the eddy-transfer factors of momentum and water vapour wasthe
subject of experimental investigation by PASQUILL (1949a), RIDER and ROBINSON
(1951), RIDER (1954a), SHEPPARD (1958) and DEACON and SWINBANK (1958) and the
evidence for thisappears to befairly conclusive.
The constancy of shearing stress with height was first proved on a theoretical
base by ERTEL (1933) and has been confirmed by CALDER (1939).According to this
theory thedeviation of shearing stress at a height of25meter should besmaller than
6% of the corresponding value at a height of 1.5 meter.
Experimental results reported by PASQUILL (1950a) did show a greater variation
in shearing stress, due to effects of buildings, trees and irregularities in the field at
greater distance. The variation in shearing stress at 25 meter height appears, from
experimental investigations reported by DEACON (1954), to be greater than at 1.5
meter height. A systematic deviation between the shearing stresses at both heights
could,however, not be proved, due to the natural variation of the turbulent flow
in the field
DEACON (.1949), PASQUILL (1949b, 1950b) and RIDER (1954a, 1957) have demonstrated that the logarithmic wind function holds for wind flowing over natural
surfaces intheopenand neartheground,whentheatmosphereisneutrally stratified.
DEACON (1949)proposed a power function for the wind profile under non-neutral
11

conditions with the general equation
du
—
dz = az

(7)

where ft is a constant depending upon the stability of the atmosphere. DEACON
presents for grass the following values of /?: 0.75 to 1.0, 1.0 and 1.0 to 1.2 under
respectively stable, neutral and unstable conditions of the atmosphere. This general
equation for the wind profile leads to the following equation for the wind velocity:

k(l-p)\pj

l\

z0 )

(8)

J

Expanding equation (8) in a Taylor series makes the relation to the logarithmic
windfunction clear:

"•=i(-)*,nirr^) il+(iirln(z±f^)+
(1-/02 In2( Z ± f ^ ) +•• •} (8a)
3!

Valuesof/?aredifficult tobeexactlydeterminedfrom measured dataofwindvelocity.
RIDER (1954b;did showthat small errors,in the order of 1%,of the measured wind
velocity have an enormous influence onthe value of p. His data alsomakeclearthe
necessity to knowthe experimentally determined valuesofdand z0 withan accuracy
ofafewmm,before /? canbedeterminedwithany confidence.
crop
1height

z 0 cm
10
8

-(d-z0)

64
2
0

4

5

6

7

May
June
July
August
wind velocity m-sec"1
Fig. 5. Relation between the roughness length (z0) and the windvelocityat 2 m heightfor tallgrass
(60to 70cm) witha zero-plane displacement(d) of 25 cm (DEACON, 1949)

Fig.6. Variationincropheightofoatsduring the growingseason (
)andvaluesof (d—z0) (for various windvelocities at 2 m heightaccording to RIDER (1954b)
A u < 1 m- sec1
D 3 m- sec1 < u <4 m • sec1
B 1 m • sec1 < u < 2 m • sec1
E
u > 4 m • sec1
-1
1
C 2 m- sec < u < 3 m • sec
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Both the value of the zero plane displacement d and the value of the roughness
length z 0 are dependent on the wind velocity, because of the bending of the crop.
The relation between the roughness length of tall grass and wind velocity, from
experimental data given by DEACON(1949),is presented in figure 5,showing a decrease
in roughness with increasing wind velocity. Data of (d—z0) concerning oats under
neutral conditions of the atmosphere as reported by RIDER (1954b), also show an
influence of wind velocity (figure 6).
Formally, equation (6) only holds under neutral conditions of the atmosphere.
Under other conditions a correction will have to be applied. Use of equation (8)
yields the following equation for evapotranspiration:
2
)
E = p f c ( l - / W ( « 2 - « . ) ( 9 i - «1 - 2/ > )T 2

(9)

[(z2+z0-dy-"-(zl+z0-dy-'']

The deviation between the evapotranspiration, as calculated by both methods,
becomes smaller when the measurements are performed closer to the evaporating
surface. In that case, however, both zero level difficulties and sampling variations
are introduced. PASQUILL (1949b) found when measuring during clear spring weather
at 50 cm height above a surface of grass cut short, a systematic deviation of approximately 10% intheform of an underestimation of evapotranspiration under unstable
conditions and of an overestimation under stable conditions. Data of RIDER (1954b)
in experiments with oats, show an error of the same magnitude. Data of evapotranspiration in the Rottegatspolder (WERKCOMMISSIE VOOR VERDAMPINGSONDERevapotranspiration
mm/ balance period
110
E (eq-9)
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Fig. 7. The relation between the evapotranspiration calculated with equation (6) and
with equation (9) for periods of approximately 30 days in the Rottegatspolder
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ZOEK, 1958-1960), presented in figure 7, calculated through with both formulae

over
periods of about a month, show a maximum deviation of 15%. These data taken
from literature show, that when calculating evapotranspiration with equation (6)
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the values havegenerally a deviation smaller than 15%.Equation (9)offers possibilities for a more accurate calculation of evapotranspiration. Practical application is
difficult, however,dueto the uncertainties arisinginexactly determiningthe valueof
/?. A calculated first estimate of the roughness function based on equation (6) will
therefore be used in the analysis of the evapotranspiration data measured with the
lysimeters.
Neglecting the zero plane displacement when calculating the evaporation from a
free water surface and the evapotranspiration from a surface covered with grass,
assumingan airpressureof 76cm Hgand an air temperature of20°C,subject to the
boundary conditions:
z2 = 200
zx = 0

u2 = u
ux = 0

e2 = ea
e, = es

transforms equation (6) into:
E

=,

!h65

>a«fc-o

(in 2 ° ^

(io)

where u is the wind velocity measured at 2 meter height in m• sec. -1 ,e,and eathe
vapour pressureinmmHgrespectivelyatthesurface and at2mheight.
Data published by SUTTON (1953) of the roughness length of meadow grass at a
wind velocity of 5 m•sec - 1 at 2 m height are given in table 3.The corresponding
values of the calculated roughness function in equation (10)are also given.
Table3. The roughness lengthandroughnessfunction of meadow grassaccording to data of SUTTON
(1953)
Crop height
(cm)
1
10
50

Roughness length
(cm)
0.1
2.3
9

Roughness function
((mmHjO) day -1 m -1sec(mmHg)-1)
0.236
0.679
1.38

Equation (10) is very similar to the empirical DALTON equation. This equation
utilizes a relationship which considers the overall transfer process from surface to
bulk air, and relates the corresponding transfer factor only to the prevailing wind
velocity. The equation can be written as follows:
E=f(u)(es-ea)

(10a)

where/(u)isanempirically derived function ofwind velocity,commonly giveninthe
form:
f(u) = a(l+bu)
(10b)
or:
f(u) = cu
(10c)
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whereuisthetimeaveragedwindvelocitymeasured at standard height anda, bandc
are constants to be determined experimentally.
The Dalton equation is particularly applied to calculate the evaporation from
free water surfaces. Measurements of the water temperature at 1or 2 cm below the
surface are sufficiently accurate to determine the saturated vapour pressure at the
surface.Thismethodisinprinciple,withamodification of the constants,also applicable for other evaporating surfaces. Difficulties arise,however,inthedetermination
ofthevapour pressureattheevaporatingsurface ofcropped soils.Forthisreasonthe
Dalton equation has not been applied to cropped surfaces.

2. Energy balance
Evaporation is a change in state, demanding a supply of energy as latent heat
of vaporization. The problem in theenergy balance approach isto measure all other
sources and sinks for energy, leaving evaporation as the only unknown. Neglecting
the amount of energy used for photosynthesis and for the moment not considering
thesupply ofadvectiveenergy,theenergybalancecanbewritten asfollows:
(l-r)Hsh-n,Hlo

= LE+K +S+G

(11)

where HsH is the global shortwave radiation, n'H,0 the net longwave radiation, LE
the latent heat flux density of evaporation, K the sensible heat flux density to the
atmosphere,S the sensible heatfluxdensity in the soil, Gthe storage of heat in the
crop, r the reflection coefficient of the surface and L the heat of vaporization.

2.1. Shortwave radiation
Theshortwave radiation canbemeasuredwithreasonable easeand accuracy using
solarimeters.The number of places at whichitismeasured, however,israther small.
For practical purposes it is necessary therefore to fall back on an empirical relation
of the form: Hsh= (a+bnlN)Ha
(12)
whereHa isthetheoretical maximum incoming radiation iftherewasnoatmosphere,
the ratio njN the actual duration of bright sunshine as afraction of the maximum
possible duration for a cloudless sky, while a and b &f6 empirically determined
constants depending on the place on earth.
• ,-!
This relation can according to DE VRIES (1955) be changed under conditions
prevailing in the Netherlands into:
Hlh = {*Hl-*)nlN}'"H+

(12a)

where """H*is the maximum amount of shortwave radiation reaching the earth
15

surface onclear days.Theconstant avaries from 0.25to0.34depending onthetime
of the year. DeVries proposed togivea for practical useamean value of0.29. The
accuracy reached in calculating incoming shortwave radiation during short periods
from this empirical relation in comparison tothemeasured data isnot high, as appears from data given by RIJTEMA (1959)andpresented infigure8.Thevariationin
thedataindicatesthatequation(12a)isnottobeusedforthecalculationofshortwave
radiation overshort periods. DEACONa.o.(1958)comparingmeasured andcalculated
data of shortwave radiation, give a variation of 15%.This variation canbe partly
explained by instrumental errors of the sunshine recorder. Therecorder isnot registratingwhenthincloudsarepresent,norinconditions of lowradiation intensityon
clear daysjust after sunrise and before sunset. The amount of shortwave radiation
reaching theearth surface isstrongly dependent onthetype ofclouds andthetime
ofthedaythatcloudinessispresent.Itiswellknownthatondayswithapartlyclouded
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sky, when thesunisvisible through agapbetween theclouds, reflection from their
sides can in effect add to the intensity andcanincrease the solar radiation that is
received.
It istherefore preferable, ifpossible,tousemeasured data ofshortwave radiation
instead ofcalculated ones.Inthisstudy measured data havebeen used.

2.2. Reflection coefficient
Because the reflection coefficient depends on the angle of incidence, which in
particular forthedirect radiation varieswithlatitude,with season and time ofday,
as well as with the type of surface (ASHBURN and WELDON, 1956), the amount of
total incident radiation that is reflected byagiven surface isbynomeans constant.
Mainly, only daily mean values ofthe reflection coefficients ofvarious land surfaces
16

are known. Reflection coefficients, concerning a grass crop, as reviewed from literature by SCHOLTE UBING (1959) cover a range from 0.16 to 0.33, depending also on
crop height and wetness of the surface. Measurements concerning the mean reflection
from grass, with a crop height from 8 to 30 cm performed at Wageningen (SCHOLTE
UBING, 1959) gave a value from 0.19 to 0.21 for the coefficient. MONTEITH (1959),
measuring the mean reflection from various crops, short grass included, with a full
cover of the soil, presents data varying from 0.24 to 0.26.
WARTENA and BORGHORST (1961), measuring the reflection coefficient in shallow
evaporation pans, present a mean value of 0.08, also due to the reflection from the
bottom of the pan. The pan used by these authors was filled with clear water and had
a depth of 17.5 cm. The 25 cm deep pans used in the present study were filled with
groundwater taken from ashallow well.Thewaterwasnot entirely clear,sothe bottom
of the pans was hardly visible.The influence ofthe bottom onthe reflection coefficient
is under these conditions very small. For this reason the, for the mean reflection
coefficient of a free water surface, generally accepted value of 0.05 will be used in the
calculations of evaporation.
In the analysis of the evapotranspiration data from the lysimeters the mean
reflection coefficient of a crop is taken into account as an unknown constant because
of the variation in the data presented in literature and in regard to the importance of
this factor in the energy balance approach.
2.3. Net longwave radiation
The magnitude of the net longwave radiation depends on surface temperature,
air temperature, atmospheric water vapour and cloudiness. Both the height of the
effective radiating surface of a crop and the radiating surface temperature are generally difficult to determine. Equality of surface temperature and air temperature at
2 m height is usually assumed when calculating net longwave radiation for periods
of more than one day. This proposition isnot allowed when calculating short term net
longwave radiation, because then important differences in surface and air temperature
can exist (ROBINSON, 1950; MONTEITH and SZEICZ, 1962).The highest surface temperatures occur generally in a short, open crop, which decreases strongly the movement
of air near the surface (BROADBENT 1950). Data reported by MONTEITH and SZEICZ
(1962), given in table 4, indicate that the mean temperature during 24 hours, of
various cropped surfaces and air temperature measured in the screen do not differ
very much.
A full discussion, concerning the existing empirical relations used in the calculation of net longwave radiation, was given by SCHOLTE UBING (1959). The suitability
of the different relations depends strongly on the atmospheric conditions. Some of
these relations gave the best results under conditions of heavy cloudiness, while
others gave the best fit under conditions of a clear sky. The relation originating from
PENMAN (1948) was used in calculating net longwave radiation in this study, with the
aid of tables published by WESSELING (1960).
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Table4.Maximum, minimumandmean temperature in"Cofairandof varioussurfacesoncleardays,
according to MONTEITH andSZEICZ (1962)

Air (screen)
Short grass
Tall grass
Wheat
Barley
Beans
M.O. tank
Class A pan
Bare soil

2-3 June 1960
max.
min.
mean

29-30 June 1961
min.
max.
mean

23.4
30.5
25.1
22.1

25.4
35.9

12.0
6.6

19.1
20.8

25.1
26.1

9.4
8.4

18.7
18.2

8.1
4.0
4.7
5.7

15.6
16.7
14.5
14.7

24.4

14.8

19.3

38.9

5.1

21.2

29-30 August 1961
min.
mean
max.
29.7
31.7
32.4

13.7
10.2
10.2

21.8
19.8
20.0

28.2
23.7
39.0

15.8
14.9
11.7

20.8
21.0
23.4

Netlongwaveradiationiscalculated, assumingequalityofair-andsurface temperature, with the following equation:
m

Hl0= <r(273+ro)4(0.56-0.092Vefl)(0.10+0.90n/JV)

(13)

Whereaistheconstant ofBoltzman(118•10~9cal- cm - 2 •day - 1 •°K - 4 ), r„theair
temperature in °C, eathevapour pressure inmmHgandnjN therelative duration
of bright sunshine.
Adeviation of 10%between calculated andmeasured netlongwave radiationcan
exist under clear skyconditions dueto atmospheric irregularities (ROBINSON,1950;
Gossand BROOKS, 1956).The deviation canincrease considerably dueto cloudiness.
Net longwave radiation depends strongly on the type of clouds. Moreover a good
correlation between cloudiness duringthenight and the relative duration ofbright
sunshine during daytime hours is necessary. Using equation (13), considerable
differences maybeexpected overshort periodsbetween calculated andrealnetlongwave radiation (SCHOLTE UBING, 1959;ABDEL-AZIZ a.o.,1964).

2.4. Sharing of net radiation
Net radiation onahorizontal plane surface canbecalculated from the following
expression:
Hm = (l-r)HA-mHu
(14)
The main problem in the approach of the energy balance is the division of H„t
between the other terms expending energy. Theheight andthe density of the crop
andthewatersupplytothecrophaveinfluence onthedistribution ofenergyusedfor
evapotranspiration, for sensible heat transfer totheairandfor thetransfer of heat
to thesoil. Thestorage of heat inthecrop isgenerally small andmaybeneglected
over periods longer than one day.
The amount ofheat transfer to orfrom thesoilisonly a small component ofthe
balance andistherefore often neglected. During short periods, however, this short
18

termtransfer maybecomemoreimportant. MONTEITH (1958),measuringthestorage
of heat inthesoil beneath various crops (wheat, potatoes andgrass) concludes that
the neglect of this term in balance periods of some days, does not lead to serious
errors. This storage term amounts to 10%ofthe netradiation during some periods
of clear weather. TANNER and PELTON (1960) report a storage of heat in the soil
beneath just moved alfalfa of 9% of the net radiation. The absolute mean ratio
\SIHnt\ was 0.05 during theperiod from July to September, whilethearithmic mean
amountsto -0.03.
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Fig.9. Thecourse of H„, (
), S(
) as well as S/Hnt in 1958 calculatedfor loamy sandin
a lysimeter with thegroundwater table at 125cmbelow thesurface

Thestorageofheatinthelysimeterswascalculatedfrom changesinthetemperature
profile ofthesoil, combined with estimates ofthe heat capacity ofthe soil,usinga
simpleformula, varying mainlywith soilmoisture content. Theadditivity of specific
heat leads to an additivity in volumetric heat capacity in those cases when volume
changesduetomoisturechangescanbeignored.Undertheseconditionsthevolumetric heat capacity of the soil can be calculated with the following expression (see
also DE VRIES, 1953):
C. = 0.46xm+0.60x„+xw
(15)
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Where C, isthe volumetric heat capacity ofthe soil incal• cm - 3 •(°C) _1 and xm,
x„ and xw are the volume fractions ofmineral and organic material, andwaterrespectively.The soil moisture content of thevariouslayers was measured with the aid
of nylon units.
The distribution of H„, andS ina lysimeter filled with loamy sand duringthe
growing season of 1958ispresented infigure9,as well as the ratio SIH„t. The heat
storage inspring and in autumn seems tobesomewhat larger than should appear
from thedata tobefound inliterature. This ismainly duetothe open connection
of the walls ofthe lysimeters used inthe present study, viatheobservation cellar,
with theoutside air, whichcauses an additionalfluxof heat into and out of the deep
layers ofthe soil. Soil temperatures measured atadepth of 1minthe loamy sand
are presented infigure10.Data ofsoil temperatures, published by the DEPARTMENT
of PHYSICS and METEOROLOGY ofthe AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY (1958), measured
in thefieldatadepth of 1 mare also given inthisfigure.The data measured inthe
lysimeter showmore variation than those measured inthefield.Thegeneral trend of
theheat storage is,however,ofthesameorder ofmagnitude asthat ofthedata given
in literature.
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Fig. 10.Thevariation insoil temperature at 100 cmbelow the surface in1958
o
•

o loamy sand in a lysimeter
• sand in natural conditions (DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND METEOROLOGY, 1958)

The errors resulting from the neglect ofheat storage inthe soil when calculating
potential evapotranspiration, depend onthe existing wind velocity and humidityof
the air. MONTEITH (1958) reports, under conditions of clear summer weather in
England that aneglect ofastorage inthe soil of 10%ofthe net radiation gives an
error inthe order of7%inthe calculated potential evapotranspiration.
Thenet heatfluxdensity into the soilreachesits smallest valueduring thesummer
months, when the soil temperature comes near its maximum value. Thelargest
errors inthe calculated evapotranspiration arise, neglecting heat storage inthe soil,
inspringwithincreasingsoiltemperature and inautumnwhenarather rapid cooling
occurs.
Mostly, thestorage of heat inthesoil is neglected, when calculating potential
evapotranspiration forperiods of10daysorlonger. Net radiation hastobe divided
in that case only between evapotranspiration and sensible heat transfer tothe
20

atmosphere. Both terms can be separated using the Bowen ratio, which requires
the time averaged measurements of the vertical temperature and vapour pressure
gradients. The Bowen ratio can be written as follows:

'-=-'©(**)
where y is the psychrometer constant (0.485 mm Hg •(°C _ 1 ) to keep consistent
units, Ts and Ta are respectively the surface and air temperature, esand eathe vapour
pressure respectively at the surface and in the air and KH and Kv the turbulent transfer
factors of heat and water vapour.
On the identity of the turbulent transfer factors KH and Kv some discussion exists
in literature. The identity of both factors can, according to PASQUILL (1949a), only be
shown under stable and neutral atmospheric conditions. It appears from these data
that KH may exceed Kv considerably in an unstable atmosphere. SWINBANK (1955)
has shown that the ratio KHjKr increases with increasing atmospheric instability.
I The scatter in these data is very large, however.
TAYLOR (1960), presenting a further analysis of the data given by SWINBANK (1955)
and RIDER (1954a), concludes that both factors are identical. According to this
author, some uncertainty only remains under very unstable atmospheric conditions.
RIDER and ROBINSON (1951) and SUOMI and TANNER (1958), when measuring the
energy balance could not show a variation in the ratio KHjKv under unstable atmospheric conditions. The method used by these authors is, however, generally not very
sensitive to a variation in this ratio. Investigations under various conditions of
atmospheric stability reported by CRAWFORD (1965) also show strong indications
concerning the identity of both factors.
Identity of both transfer factors has been assumed, based on the considerations
given before, in the analysis of the lysimeter data.
Combining the following equations:
LE+K = Hnt-S

(11a)

and
K=

fiLE

(16a)

gives the expression for the energy used for evapotranspiration:
LE = ^

^

(17)

As long as /?is not less (more negative) than —0.5,an error in E is significantly less
than an error in /J. The fact that the equation becomes indeterminate when /? approaches — 1seems at a first glance to be a serious failing. However, /? approaches
— 1 only during relatively unimportant periods when the heat exchange is low, for
example at sunrise, sunset and occasionally during the night.
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3. Combined aerodynamic and energy balance methods
The success of the energy balance estimate depends on the measurements of the
surface temperature. In the aerodynamic equation the surface vapour pressure is
needed. Both the vapour pressure and temperature at the surface of free water can
be determined with reasonable accuracy measuring the temperature close below the
surface. It isdifficult, however, to measurethesedata at theevaporating surface ofa
crop.
PENMAN (1948) and MCILROY (SLATYER and MCILROY, 1961) evolved equations
consisting ofacombination of theenergybalanceandtheempirical Dalton equation.
These combination methods have the advantage that the calculated evapotranspirationbecomeslesssensitivetoerrorsintheexperimentally derived windfunction inthe
Dalton equation.

3.1. Method of Penman

•
J\
PENMAN (1948, 1956) assuming identity of heat and vapour transfer factors,
neglecting storage of heat below the evaporating surface, combined the two simultaneous equations:
LE = Lflu)(e.-e.)
(lOd)
and
HM= LE+K
(lib)
in order to evolve an equation for the calculation of evaporation from a free water
surface.
Substituting (lOd) in the Bowen ratio (16) yields the following equation for the
sensibleheat flux totheatmosphere:
K=LymV.-T.)

(18)

Equation (18),introducing a new variable A = dejdT, the slope of the temperaturevapour pressure curve and assuming a saturated vapour pressure at the surface, can
be transformed into:
K = ^/(„)(£s-£fl)
A

(18a)

wheree,andeaarerespectivelythesaturatedvapourpressureatthesurface andinthe
airattemperatureTa. Thevalueof Acanbeapproximated bytheslopeofthevapour
pressure curve at air temperature, if the differences between the mean values of air
land surface temperature are not too large.
Rearranging equation (18a) givesthe following expression:

K= ^ / ( « X « . - 0 - ^/(«X«."0
A
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A

(18b)

Substituting equation (lOd)gives:
K=^-E-^-Ea
A

(18c)

A

where Ea in the equation (PENMAN, 1956) is given by:
0.35(0.50+0.54u2OO)(e.-e.)
(10c)
Combination of(lib) and (18c) shows the well-known equation presented by
Penman for thecalculation ofevaporation from afree water surface:
EB=^

± ^
A+y

(19)

In order to calculate the potential evapotranspiration from a crop Penman introduced a reduction factor by which the calculated evaporation from afree water
surface is to be multiplied. A full discussion on the reduction factor presented by
Penman isgiven in Chapter IV.

3.2. Method of Mcllroy
Mcllroy (SLATYER and MCILROY, 1961) evolving acombination method, used the
following basicequations:
K = h(Ts-Tz)

(20)

LE = -(es-ez)

(21)

and
y

where A is a wind velocity dependent overall transfer factor between zero level and
heightzoftheDaltontype.
Usingthe psychrometric equation for fully ventilated thermometers:
e = eT„-y(T-Tw)

= eT„-yD

(22)

where eTw is the saturated vapour pressure at wet bulb temperature Tw and D is
the wet bulb depression (T—Tw),the vapour pressure difference can begiven by the
expresssion:
e-e, =(^.-eTJ-y(Ds-Dz)
(23)
Introducingtheslopesofthevapourpressurecurveatthemeanwetbulbtemperature:
1w

"

,8TW. T
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where Twtt is (Tws+Twz)j2yields the following equation:
es-ez = s(Tws-Twz)-y(Ds-Dz)

(23a)

With equation (23a) the expression (21) for evapotranspiration becomes:
hi

LE = - (Tws-Twz)-h(Ds-Dz)
y

(21a)

Expressing equation (20)in the same termsgives:
K = h(Tws- Twz)+h{D-Dz)

(20a)

Substituting (20a) and (21a) in equation (11a) yields:
Hnt- S = K+LE = h(Tws-Twz)(l + - )

(1lc)

In this expression h(Tws—Twz) can be eliminated with equation (21a) giving the
equation for evapotranspiration developed by Mcllroy:

! £ _(JL)(^ + A ( D ,-Dj

(24)

3.3. Discussion of the combined methods
It is mainly the neglect of the heat storage below the evaporating surface, aswell
as the neglect of the vapour pressure deficit at nonsaturated evaporating surfaces,
which gives the equation proposed by Penman a limited applicability in calculating
the evapotranspiration from a crop. Moreoverfixedconstants have been assumed in
the function of wind velocity, irrespective of the type of surface and of the surface
roughness. Further an empirically determined reduction factor has to be applied in
order to compute evapotranspiration from the calculated evaporation from a free
water surface. The difference in reflection of a crop and a free water surface is not
taken into account in this type of calculations.
When using the equation presented by Mcllroy in particular all uncertainties inh
and Ds have to be solved. The determination of h and s, the latter being principally
not similar to the corresponding factor A in the Penman equation, requires an
iterative procedure with the aid of equation (lie). The necessity ot this procedure,
offers particularly inthecaseofcropswithahighlyvaryingsurface roughness during
thegrowingseason, a predominant objection.
In the analysis of the evapotranspiration data from the lysimeters in this study a
combinedmethod isused,originatingfrom thebasicprinciplespresented byPenman,
taking into account the reflection, the roughness and the saturation deficit of the
evaporating surface. A full discussion concerning the vapour pressure deficit at the
surface isgivenin Chapter IV.
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4. Comparison of calculated evaporation from a free water surface
with measured pan evaporation
Because of the simplicity ofconstruction and operation, standardized evaporation
pans have become widely used for the measurements of the evaporation. In reality
they measure nothing morethan a strictly local value ofthe evaporation from a pan
of special size, shape and colour in a special type of surroundings. The measured
evaporation data depend considerably on the construction and the exposure of the
pan. A critical review concerning the suitability of pan data in the calculation of
short period evapotranspiration, was given by VAN WIJK and DE WILDE (1962).
These authors conclude that it is not possible to usefixedpan coefficients for crops
under different conditions of climate and exposure.
Thedataaregenerallyhigherfor aboveground pansthanforsunkenones (RAMDAS
1957). KoHLERa.o.(1955)and in particular WARTENA(1959)have made a full study
concerning the energy balance of the U.S. Weather Bureau Class A pan, exposed
above the ground. Wartena concludes concerning this type of exposure, that an
evaporation pan can be used only as a simple indicator for the determination of the
amount of water that has to be supplied into an irrigation area. He concludes that
it is not possible to give panfactors for evaporating crops, which satisfy under all
conditions.
Dueto the absorption ofradiation through thepan wall,aswellasto atransfer of
sensible heat between the air and the pan wall, the above ground pan receives an
extra amount of energy, which results in a higher value of evaporation, than is
calculated with the Penman method. Data, given by RYHINER and RIJTEMA (1963),
showing the relation between measured and calculated evaporation are presented in

mm- day"
1 ~ E 0 (pan above ground)

6

5h

3h

2h

Fig. 11. Relation between theevaporation
E0(Penman) calculated with the Penman equation (E0)
L' anddatameasuredwithapan above ground
mm-day"' according to RYHINER and RIJTEMA (1963)
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figure 11. HOUNAM (1958) comparing measured and calculated evaporation data,
indicatesthat thepan coefficient variesboth withseason andclimate.
At afirstglanceit seemsthat morerealisticdata ofevaporation aremeasured with
sunken pans, because of the fact that the wall and the bottom of the pan are not
influenced by radiation and heat transfer from the air. A number of other factors,
however, affect the measured evaporation from sunken pans. The surface roughness
of the immediate surroundings has a predominant effect, influencing theflowof air
above asmallpan. Investigations reported by BONYTHON (1950)showthat a dropof
5cmin the height ofthe water levelreduces measured evaporation with 15%.Moreover an existing temperature gradient between pan wall and surrounding soil can
affect measured evaporation due to heat transfer between soil and pan. This fact
results in a possible influence of preceding weather on the evaporation data. The
direct surroundings of the pan must have a good water supply to ensure a potential
evapotranspiration from the environment in order to prevent effects of local advection. Investigations,reported by RAMDAS(1957)seem toindicatethat local advection
has no influence when the surroundings have a good water supply to a distance of
6 m.
The following requirements to the exposure of sunken pans, can now be given:
a. the absorption of radiation by the walls will have to be reduced to a minimum
value,
b. the exchange of heat between pan and soil must be limited,
c. the surface roughness of the direct environment must be kept as small and constant as possible,
b. the surroundings of the pan must have a good water supply to ensure potential
evapotranspiration from the direct environment,
e. the water in the pan has to be kept at a constant level,
f. the storage of heat in the pan willhave to besmall,which limits the depth of the
pan,
g. the wind direction must not affect evaporation, which requires circularly shaped
pans.
Agood agreement existsbetween measured evaporationfrom sunkenpansand the
data calculated from climatological observations, when the proposed requirements
are fulfilled as good as possible (BONYTHON, 1950; STANHILL, 1958; RUTEMA, 1959;
FLEMING, 1964; MCILROY and ANGUS, 1964). The evaporation calculated with the
equation presented byPenman isgenerally somewhat higher than the data measured
withsunken pans.Thiswasalso shown by MAKKINK (1957),calculating evaporation
on a daily base. The main source causing the systematic deviation seems to be the
wind function that is used in the Penman equation. The constants in this function
were determined from a combination of Penman's own experiments and the results
ofthe Lake Heffnei study (see PENMAN 1956).Because of both the sizeand exposure
of the pan used inthepresent study,aswellastheinfluence ofthe surroundings,the
effect ofthewind velocitymayhavebeen smaller than intheconditions under which
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the experiments reported by Penman were performed. A back solution was applied
withtheobservedevaporation datain 1957and 1958averagedover 10daysperiods,in
order to obtain acorrection for theeffect ofwind velocity on pan evaporation, using
the expression:
AHJL _
A+y

yu(ea-ea)
A+y

It appeared from this back solution that a valueofcequal to 0.182gavethe best fit.
Acomparison betweenthemeasured panevaporation and thecalculated evaporation
from afree water surface, usingthemodified windfunction, ispresented infigure12.
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Fig. 12. Relation between the evaporation
calculated after Penman with a modified
windfunction and data measured with sunken
pans. Mean values for periods of 10 days
from April to November in I960, 1961, and
1962

The data give mean values for periods of 10days, measured from April 1to November 1during the years 1960, 1961and 1962.The remaining variation has to be
accepted,becauseoftheuncertaintiesinthecalculateddata,aswellasinthemeasured
ones, particularly when heavy rains were present.

5. Influence of advection on evapotranspiration
Relativelylittleisknown about theeffect ot localadvection on evapotranspiration.
Asupply of advective energy will generally besmall over an extensive homogeneous
surface. A large influence of advection exists under conditions of strong variation
in water supply, when for example airflowsfrom a dry area into an irrigated one
(oasis effect). The advective term in the energy balance equation is neglected under
many practical conditions because of the small values of the horizontal gradients.
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The neglect of advection may cause a considerable error when using lysimeters or
small fields in evapotranspiration studies.
Two processes have to be taken into account in relation to local advection. When,
besides vertical vapour pressure gradients, horizontal gradients exist, there is also
a horizontal transport of vapour, which increases the evapotranspiration. Moreover,
a supply of warm air above the evaporating surface increases by means of sensible
heat transfer the energy available for evapotranspiration (TANNER and LEMON, 1961;
RIDER a.o. 1963). D E VRIES (1962) proposed some theoretical considerations in order
to calculate evapotranspiration in an irrigated area. HALSTEAD and COVEY (1957)
give also indications for the calculation of the oasis effect. The possibilities for
calculation are highly depending on the size of the oasis. For small surfaces as lysimeters, the required measurements of the horizontal gradients in temperature and
vapour pressure cannot be made.
Comparisons, performed at Davis (U.S.A.) and Aspendale (Australia) (SLATYER
and MCILROY, 1961; MCILROY and ANGUS, 1964) between evapotranspiration
calculated with combined methods, and measured data from lysimeters show good
agreement even on days with strong advection, if the direct surroundings were well
supplied with water. The combined methods seem to satisfy under conditions of
large-scale advection. The effects of small-scale advection, however, are more
difficult to estimate. These effects seem to be eliminated over short distances, as was
indicated by RAMDAS (1957), using evaporation pans. Data concerning the effect of
local advection on the evapotranspiration rate from Ladino Clover, measured with
small lysimeters at different distances downwind from a dry area, given by MILLAR
(1964), are presented in table 5.These data also indicate that the effect of small-scale
Table 5. Distance downwindandevapotranspiration ratefrom Ladino Clover,accordingto MILLAR
(1964)
Distance (meters)
Evapotranspiration
(10~* mm hour -1 )

0.14
78.4

1.67
74.0

4.72
70.2

13.87
70.3

advection is eliminated over a short distance. Similar results were obtained by
MCILROY and ANGUS (1964). The possible effects of local advection have to be taken
into account when comparing calculated evapotranspiration and measured data
from lysimeter investigations, if the surroundings have a shortness of water. Experiments with Blue Grass, reported by DRINKWATER and JANES (1957) show a decrease
of 23.2% in evapotranspiration from frequently irrigated lysimeters when the direct
surroundings were as well supplied with water. LEMON a.o. (1957) showed that the
short term evapotranspiration from cotton can exceed available net radiation by a
factor 2.5, due to the oasis effect. According to TANNER (1960) it is not possible
using the energy balance to calculate evapotranspiration from alfalfa succesfully,
when the local advection highly affects the measured data.
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The influence of local advection was not considered in the comparison between
calculated evaporation from a free water surface and measured pan evaporation.
An eventual occurrence of shortperiodswith lack of waterintheenvironment could
not be proved with any confidence during the majority of the years of observation.
m m • day"
6 f - E 0 (sunken pan)

Fig. 13. Relation between the evaporation
calculated with the modified Penman equation and data measured with sunken pans.
Mean valuesfor periods of 10 days in 1959
• environment dry
o ^environment wet
+ environmentduringapart oftheperiod wet

An exception must be made only for the dry summer of 1959,when during periods
in which the surroundings had a shortness of water, the measured pan evaporation
exceeded considerably the calculated evaporation from a free water surface. The
results of this comparison are presented in figure 13.The evapotranspiration from
lysimeters, with a water supply deviating from the surroundingsisincreasedin these
periods due to the effect of local advection. A correction has to be applied under
these conditions, in order to take this term into account. An approach to this effect
in the data used in this study isdiscussed in Chapter VI.

Summary
Ageneraldiscussion onthemeteorologicalaspectsdeterminingthe evapotranspiration from crops is presented.
The transport of water vapour from the evaporating surface to bulk air is mainly
determined bythevapour pressuregradient,theturbulence ofthemovingair and the
roughness oftheevaporating surface.Theverticaldistribution ofwindvelocity under
neutral atmospheric conditions can be given by a logarithmic function of the height
above surface. In other atmospheric stratifications a power function of height gives
better results. Difficulties arise, however, in determining with any confidence the
exponent in the function. The error introduced, measuring close to the surface and
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usingthelogarithmic function, inthe calculated evapotranspiration isinthe order of
10to 15%.It appears that the roughness of the evaporating surface depends on the
development of the crop, as well as on wind velocity.
Evapotranspiration can also be calculated from the energy balance. The accuracy
reached,when usingempiricalrelations inthecalculation ofnetradiation,isnot high
over short periods. An error of 10to 20% in net radiation will have to be expected
over periods of a fewdays.
The storage of heat in the soil during periods of some days underfieldconditions
amounts to a maximum value of 10% of net radiation. The heat transfer into the
soil in the lysimeters appears to be somewhat higher in spring and in autumn, due
to the exposure of the containers.
Dividing of the available energy between evapotranspiration and sensible heat
transfer to the atmosphere is performed, with the use of the Bowen ratio, which
requires thetimeaveraged measurements oftheverticalgradients oftemperature and
vapour pressure. In order to prevent the measurements of these gradients, combined
methods have been introduced. It is necessary to take into account the properties
of the evaporating surface when using such a method for the calculation of evapotranspiration from crops.
Comparison of measured pan evaporation and calculated evaporation from a free
water surface did show a good agreement when sunken pans were used. The above
ground pansgive,related totheirexposure,systematically toohighvaluesofevaporation.Anumber of requirements for theexposure of sunken panswasgiven.
Thereissomeevidencefrom datareported inliterature,thatthecombined methods
also satisfy under conditions of strong large-scale advection.Small-scale local advection can highly affect evapotranspiration, when using lysimeters in a study on this
subject.Thesesmall-scaleeffects aredifficult toestimate.Someindicationsarepresent
in literature that these effects are eliminated over short distances. A systematic influence of small-scale advection during the experiments reported in this study, could
only beproved during the verydry summer of 1959.
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IV. Plant physiological aspects of evapotranspiration

1. Water transport in plants
Absorption of water by plants is controlled primarily by transpiration. It is usually
considered as a result of vaporization of water from the mesophyll cells in the leaves,
tending to cause a decrease in turgor pressure and therefore a fall in cell water potential. The thus established potential gradient from the mesophyll cells to the leaf
xylem traces, is implicitly transmitted through the intact water columns of the plant
xylem across the root cortex to the soil. Water then moves from the soil surrounding
the roots through the plant to the atmosphere, due to the potential gradient.
The uptake and flow of water through the plant is determined by a number of
physical and physiological processes. The physical processes concern diffusion and
possibly mass-flow through the root cells, mass-flow through the xylem vessels,
diffusion and mass-flow through the leaf tissue and diffusion of water vapour from the
intercellular cavities to the air outside. The physiological processes concern the
variation in permeability of the root cells, the possible existence of a complex absorption mechanism and the control of stomatal aperture.
Root pressure determines the rate of moisture uptake under conditions of optimum
water supply and a very low transpiration rate, because water is in that case taken
up bymeansof osmotic diffusion from the soildueto the osmoticpressureinthexylem
vessels (ARISZ a.o., 1951). A complex absorption mechanism in relation with water
uptake has, according to KRAMER (1941), no predominant position because of the
rapid reversibility of the direction of flow. It appears from a review of literature,
presented by KRAMER (1945), that the root pressure of different crops is in the order
of0.5to2atmosphere. An uptake of water isnot possible byroot systems of detopped
plants when the soil moisture suction exceeds the root pressure. Complete plants,
however, can stillwithdraw waterfrom the soil whenthe soilsuction amounts from 10
to 15 atmosphere. The amount of liquid secreted by detopped plants due to root
pressure, is less than 5% of the amount of water used by the complete plants under
conditions of high transpiration (KRAMER, 1939; WARNE, 1942). It appeared that
under conditions of high transpiration a suction was present in the xylem vessels.
Water flow in plants through the various tissues, is determined by the existing
potential gradients and transport resistances in the flow path. The total resistance for
liquid flow in the plant is mainly determined by the largest resistance in the various
parts of the transport path, when such a resistance considerably exceeds the other
ones. Various investigations (BREWIG, 1937; KRAMER, 1938; WARNE, 1942; BROUWER,
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1954)show fairly conclusive that theflowresistance inthe xylemvesselsisrelatively
small. The main resistances in the plant are present when the transport of water
goesfrom cellto cell,so in theleaf tissue and in the rootcells.

1.1. Resistance in the leaf tissue
Twoflowpaths are possible when the water is transported from cell to cell. The
flowcan go through the cells, in which case the cell wall and the protoplasm act as
media of resistance, as well as through the micropores in the cell wall. Generally
both types of flow are present at the same time. The main transport, however, is
along theflowpath withthe smallest resistance when a large difference in resistance
exists. LEVITT (1956)concludes on theoretical considerations that theflowintheleaf
tissuecannotbeexplainedbyosmoticdiffusion fromcelltocell,butthataflowthrough
themicropores hasto beaccepted asthemainflowpath. Investigations by CARRand
GAFF(1961)showthatthewaterinthecellwallsoftheleaftissueisthemain fraction
ofthetotal moisture present intheleaf.Experimentsreported by WEATHERLY (1963)
show that the resistance for osmotic diffusion through the cells is approximately 50
to 60 times the resistance for mass-flow through the micropores in the cell wall.
LEVITT(1956)alsoconcludesthat thetransport resistanceinthecellwallsisrelatively
small.The rapid restoration of wilted leaves by immersion in water (KRAMER 1938)
also gives an indication of low transport resistances there.

1.2. Resistance in the root cells
Since the transport of water in the leaf cells is mainly located in the cell walls,
such aflowpath can generally be expected to exist in other parenchymatic tissues,
and inparticular intheroot cells.Themajor resistance,however,seemsto bepresent
in the endodermis (ARISZ a.o., 1951).Theflowof water through the cell walls of the
endodermis is prevented by the Casparian strips, which locate the transport at this
place through the living cells. MEES and WEATHERLY (1957) show that about 75%
of theflowis through the cells and only 25%of the transport occurs as mass-flow
through the cell walls.The root is the only location where the transport of water is
determined bythe living cells,which means that at this place the resistance depends
on metabolism. BROUWER (1954) and VAADIA a.o. (1961) also conclude that, when
the root surface is abundantly supplied with water the major resistance to water
uptake bytheplantsisintherootcells.Sincethewatertransport intheroot ismainly
determined bythelivingcells,factors assoiltemperature and aeration mayaffect the
flowresistance.
Soil temperature affects the uptake of water by the roots in several ways. The
viscosity of water increases withdecreasing temperature. The viscosity ofthe protoplasmisalsoaffected bytemperature,causingareductioninpermeabilityoftheliving
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cellswithdecreasingsoiltemperature. Moreover,respiration is dependent ontemperature, which also may affect the permeability of the root cells at low temperatures.
Whenaconstant potentialgradient betweenroot surface andxylemvesselsispresent,
areduction inflowwillhavetobeexpectedwithdecreasingtemperature.Areduction
intranspiration, dueto lowsoiltemperatures hasbeen observed by ABD EL RAHMAN
a.o. (1959),TEW a.o. (1963)and EHRLER (1963).Theeffects of low soil temperature
on evapotranspiration vary widely for different crops, however, (KRAMER, 1956;
KUIPER, 1964).
A poor aeration causes a reduction in the metabolic activity of the root cells and
may reduce the permeability. The decrease in permeability can be related to lack of
oxygen (MEESand WEATHERLY, 1957;LETEY,a.o., 1961),aswellastohighconcentrations of carbon dioxyde (BROUWER, 1954).Both factors arepresent at the sametime
underfieldconditions with poor aeration. Reduction in evapotranspiration, due to
poor aeration, has been observed by KUIPER and BIERHUIZEN (1958)and LETEY a.o.
(1961).
Thetransport ofwaterintheliquidphaseintheplant, based onthe considerations
given above, may be described as a physical phenomenon, in whichthe highest flow
resistance ispresent in the root cells. Low soiltemperature and poor aeration affect
thetransport ofwater,but givein fact asimilar reaction inreducing evapotranspiration as does a lack of water in the soil around the roots. In the first case, however,
the reducing factor is located in the limiting permeability of the root cells. An
approach to theevaluation ofthetotal resistancefor liquidflowinthe plant is given
in ChapterV.
2. Effect of stomatal opening on evapotranspiration
The significance of resistance towater movement intheroot ascompared withthe
rest of the plant has beenevaluated by VAN DEN HONERT (1948)in his consideration
of water transport as a catenary process. Applicated to the water movement from
root medium to atmosphere, this consideration leads to the conclusion that the
greatest source of resistance is in the vapour phase, from the sub-stomatal cavities
to the free air. The vapour phase is the logical place for regulation of plant water
loss, since control exercised elsewhere would result in dehydration of the plant
betweentheleaf surface andtheregulatingresistance at another placeintheplant or
even at the root surface. This impliesthat theflowrate through the stomata governs
thetotalflowso the effects of other increased resistances on totalflowact indirectly
through their effect on the resistance in the vapour phase,instead of directly at their
point of incidence.
The resistance in the vapour phase depends on stomatal opening, which in turn
isrelated tolight intensity, suction intheleaf tissueand possibly toleaf temperature.
The effect of suction in the leaf tissue on stomatal resistance is discussed in
Chapter V.
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2.1. Effect of light intensity
The aperture of the stomata is under conditions of optimum water supply determined by light intensity (STALFELT, 1956; KUIPER, 1961).This light sensitive reaction
seems to be related essentially to photosynthesis. Reduction in stomatal opening
when a shortness of water is present should be an osmotic reaction.
The increase in transpiration of tomatoes by raising of the light intensity has to be
explained, according to ABD EL RAHMAN a.o. (1959), by a widening of the stomatal
opening. Experiments reported by KUIPER and BIERHUIZEN (1958), performed under
similar conditions show that the increase in transpiration due to the raising of leaf
temperature amounts to only 14% of the transpiration in the dark. A linear relation
between diffusion resistance and light intensity is present in the range of low light
intensities used by these authors.
Data presented by KUIPER (1961), show that the maximum stomatal opening of
bean leaves is reached at a light intensity of 7x 104erg •sec"' •c m - 2 , which is equivalent to a value of 0.1 cal- m i n - 1 •c m - 2 . The relation between light intensity and
stomatal opening of bean leaves as given by Kuiper is presented in figure 14. Kuiper
confirms moreover data reported elsewhere in literature that stomatal opening is not
affected by radiation outside the range of visible light. The data of light intensity,
presented by Kuiper, only refer to the visible light. The shortwave solar radiation,
reaching the earth surface, contains only40% radiation inthe visible range. From this
follows that bean leaves exposed to solar radiation have a maximum stomatal opening
at a light intensity of 0.25 cal •min" l • c m - 2 . The relation between light intensity
and diffusion resistance as derived from the data given by Kuiper, is presented in
figure 15. This figure shows that the resistance decreases to a minimum value with
increasing light intensity.
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Fig. 14. Relation between stomatal opening and
light intensity for abean leaf according to KUIPER
(1961)
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Fig. 15. Relation between light intensity and
stomatal diffusion resistance for a bean leaf
derived from data given by KUIPER (1961)

Under field conditions, when using balance periods of some days, the mean light
intensity during the period concerned can be introduced as a measure for the factor
controlling the stomatal opening. The daily course in radiation is important because
even on clear days the light intensity is during a part of the day, near sunrise and sunset below the value giving a maximum stomatal opening. During these periods on
clear days, however, transpiration is low in comparison to the transpiration rate near
noon. Low light intensities, especially in periods with much cloudiness during daytime, can cause a reduction in evapotranspiration due to a partial closure of the
stomata. It will have to be expected, using the mean light intensity during a balance
period, that this reduction is already present at higher values than 0.25 cal • m i n - 1 •
cm 2 .

2.2. Effect of leaf temperature
The results obtained in investigations concerning the effect of temperature on
stomatal opening differ widely as appears from a review on this subject presented by
STALFELT (1956). The results seem to depend on both the type of crop used and the
range in temperature applied. KUIPER (1961) concludes that stomatal opening under
conditions of optimum water supply is independent of temperature. The stomata of
beans and^tomatoes in his experiments remained closed, however, irrespective of
the light intensity applied, when the temperature was below 10°C. Above 10°C
no temperature reaction on stomatal opening was observed. It may be expected that
for each crop a minimum temperature exists below which the stomata are closed.
Under field conditions this situation can be present in spring and in autumn during
part of the day. It is not possible, however, to separate in the present study eventual
effects of soil temperature and leaf temperature.

3. Reduction factor of Penman
PENMAN (1948, 1956) introduced an empirical reduction factor / in order to
determine from the calculated data of evaporation from a free water surface, the
potential evapotranspiration from grass cut very short. The value of this reduction
factor varies during the course of the year. Penman has presented the following
values of/:

from November to February
March, April, September, October
from May to August

0.6
0.7
0.8

PENMAN and SCHOFIELD (1951) have tried to give an equation for this reduction
factor / based on plant physiological and physical arguments. The authors proceed
from the following propositions:
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a. The effective diffusion path for water vapour transport from the evaporating
surface tobulkairLa isthesamefor bothopenwaterand acontinuous cropcover,
in spite of the difference in the nature of the surfaces.
b. The stomata are fully open from half an hour before sunrise to half an hour
after sunset, so if the maximum possible duration of bright sunshine is N hours
then the day-length is (AM-1)hours.
c. Thecrop surface isregarded asa smallpart ofan extremely largeflatleaf.Thisis,
according to Penman and Schofield, physically reasonable, since transpiration
rates are mainly determined bythe incoming energy supply per unit of horizontal
surface area.
d. The saturation vapour pressure e,of the water inside the leaf varies sinussoidally
during the day with a midday maximum and a midnight minimum.
e. Thevapourpressureoftheairatastandard heightremainsconstantduringtheday
f. Thewind velocity remains constant during the day.
Penman and Schofield give, based on these propositions, the following equation
fortheratioofthepotentialtranspiration (ET)from acroppedsurfacetotheevaporation from a free water surface {E0)\
Ey

E.

lso-ea

N+l
La+L. I 24

•s-(^')]

where ejT is the mean saturated vapour pressure of water in the leaves, ESOis the
corresponding value for the open water surface, eais the actual vapour pressure at
standard height, La is the effective path for diffusion from the evaporating surface
to bulk air,L, isthe corresponding valuefor diffusion through the stomata, N isthe
maximum possible duration of bright sunshine in hours, a is the amplitude of the
daily variation in esT and b is lsT—ea.
This ratio contains three factors. The first one is dependent on vapour pressure,
generally exceeding unity. The introduction of this term is necessary because the
daily temperature cycle of a crop differs from that of an open water surface under
equal meteorological conditions. The second term is necessary due to the extra
diffusion path through the stomata and the number of stomata per unit area of the
surface. This second term is less than unity. The third term is depending on daylength, taking into account both the stomatal closure during the night and the effect
ofthevariation insaturated vapourpressure.Thisthirdtermisalwayslessthan unity.
Penman and Schofield have calculated values of this ratio that are of the same
orderastheexperimentallydeterminedvaluesofthereductionfactor/. Basedonthese
calculationsPENMAN(1956)concludesthatthereductionfactor/ ismainly determined
by the day-length factor.
The propositions, on whichthetheory given byPenman and Schofield is founded,
are disputable at a number of points. Some of the considerations require a further
discussion.
The length of the effective diffusion path La in the laminar and turbulent air
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layers of the external atmosphere has been calculated from the function of wind velocity holding for a free water surface. Both the type of air movement and the laminar
diffusion path within the crop may differ considerably from the corresponding
factors above a free water surface.
The major part of the energy used for vaporization is available during day-time.
The introduction of a day-length factor, based on stomatal closure during the night,
as a predominant term in the reduction factor is very doubtful. Measurements of
pan evaporation performed at the lysimeterstation between sunset and sunrise give
very low values in comparison to the data over 24hours. The ratio Eo-nightIEo-24h0urs
amounted from 0.05 to 0.07 in a number of nights with a mean relative humidity
of 80%. This ratio, however, was considerably less in the majority of the observations
when the relative humidity was at the normal value of 96%. Small values of evapotranspiration from grass during night-time were observed by PASQUILL (1949),
RIDER (1954), MONTEITH (1956) and MCILROY and ANGUS (1964). TANNER and
PELTON (1960) observed with alfalfa a mean value of the ratio E„igktIE2A.hours of 0.02
during the period from July to September. ENGLAND (1963)determined in lysimeter
experiments a mean ratio of 0.05 for grass and clover and from 0.08 to 0.09 for corn,
oats and alfalfa. Because of the very small amount of energy available for vaporization during the night under the climatological conditions in the Netherlands, the
closure of the stomata during that period has only little influence on evapotranspiration.
Penman and Schofield considered the crop surface as a part of an extremely large
horizontal flat leaf. Using this proposition, a deviation has been introduced to the
real geometry of the diffusion process depending both on crop type and the selection
of the height of the projection surface. For practical arguments it is advisable to have
a coincidence of the projection surface and the apparent zero-plane of wind velocity
somewhere in the crop. It is necessary, due to the modification in geometry, to introduce an apparent diffusion resistance Rc of the crop. This factor is dependent on
both stomatal opening and number of stomata, as well as on the type of crop and on
the soil cover. There is some indication, however, presented by MARLATT (1961),
that row crops covering more than 50%of the soil act as a full cover crop in relation
to evapotranspiration, this being due to the interactions of the micro-climate within
the rows. The evaluation of this apparent diffusion resistance has to be performed
experimentally. An equation for evapotranspiration, taking into account the introduction of the apparent diffusion resistance, can be derived when starting from a hypothetical plane below the evaporating surface where always a saturated vapour
pressure is present holding for the temperature at the evaporating surface. The equation for evapotranspiration can be expressed as:
E = / ( z 0 , d)u(es-ea) = ^

= ' - ^ = eif^
Ra
Rc
Ra + Rc

(27)

where Ra is the diffusion resistance for transport from theevaporating surface to bulk
air, Rc is the corresponding value for vapour transport from the hypothetical plane
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to the evaporating surface, es is the apparent vapour pressure at the evaporating
surface, £,„,isthe saturated vapour pressure at the hypothetical plane at temperature
Ts and ea isthe vapour pressure ofthe atmosphere at standard height.
From equation (27)thefollowingexpression forevapotranspiration canbewritten:
1+/(z„, d)uRc
Analogous to the procedure presented by PENMAN (1948), a combined equation for
evapotranspiration canbederivedfrom theequations (lib), (18)and (27a).Equation
(18) is written as:
K = Lyf(z0, d)u(Ts- Ta) = ^ / ( z 0 , d)u{ein,-ea}
A
From which follows:
K = ^ / ( z 0 , d)u{zin-ea]- ^f(z0,
A
A
Combination of this expression with (27a) gives:

d)u{ea-ea}

K = ^ {1+/(z 0 , d)uRc}E- Ll E'a
A
A
Substitution of this equation in (lib) expresses evapotranspiration as:

(28)

(28a)

(28b)

AHJL +yE'a
A+ y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}
whereHnthas to becalculated usingthe reflection coefficient ofthecrop considered.
In order to explain the experimentally determined reduction factors presented
by PENMAN, itisnecessary to giveattention to theinfluence ofthedifference inreflection between ashort grasssurface and an open water surface, on evapotranspiration.
The very short grass cover used in the experiments performed by Penman, has a
surface roughness which is nearly equal to the corresponding value of a free water
surface, so the same wind function can be used for both surfaces. In order to get
an impression of the significance of the difference in reflection, the ratio E'JE0 was
computed for monthly values using the Penman equation (19) for the calculation of
evaporation from a free water surface, as well as for the calculation of the corresponding value from a freely evaporating surface (E'p) with a reflection coefficient
equal to the value for short grass (r = 0.20). The ratio E'PIE0 in relation to EB is
presented in figure 16. Assuming that under the climatological conditions in the
NetherlandsthemeanvaluesofE0arefrom NovembertoFebruaryfrom 0to0.8mm•
•day"',duringthemonthsMarch,April,SeptemberandOctoberfrom 0.8to2.0mm•day - 1 and from May to August more than 2.0 mm•day - 1 ,leads to the conclusion
that theempirically determined reduction factor/is mainly determined bythe difference in reflection of the two surfaces. Possibly this difference in reflection also
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(29)

explains to some extent the variation in the reduction factor determined for short
periods during the summer, as presented by SCHOLTE UBING (1959).
Moreover, it follows from figure 16 that the factor day-length has little influence
on the value of the reduction factor, which agrees with the small amount of energy
available for vaporization during the night.

4
, mm•day"1

Fig. 16. Relation between the ratio E'JEQ
and the calculated evaporation from a free
water surface (E„)

This calculation further indicates that the apparent diffusion resistance approaches
to zero under conditions of optimum water supply, agreeing with the value 0.92
determined by BUSINGER (1956) for the term (l+f(z0,d)uRc).
Lysimeter experiments with grass under conditions of high light intensity and optimum water supply,
performed by BURGY and POMEROY (1958), in which the crop surface of one of the
lysimeters was wetted continuously, do not show a systematic deviation in evapotranspiration from the data obtained from a lysimeter with a dry leaf surface. These
results also indicate that the apparent diffusion resistance under these conditions
has little effect on evapotranspiration. VAN BAVEL a.o. (1963) measuring evapotranspiration from Sudan Grass conclude that the evapotranspiration is an externally
controlled process in which the stomatal resistance has no influence.

4. Effect of interception on evapotranspiration
A part of the precipitation remains on the leaf surface and does not reach the soil.
Particularly under conditions when, due to both low light intensity and shortness of
available moisture in the root zone, a strong reduction in evapotranspiration is
present, the interception increases evapotranspiration in comparison with a dry crop
under the same conditions. The amount of water remaining at the leaf surface highly
depends on the amount of precipitation. The relation between interception and pre39

cipitation, determined in theinterception experiments described in Chapter II.8, is
presentedinfigure17.Data, reported byCLARK (1940), BURGYandPOMEROY (1958)
and BEARD (1962)are also presented inthisfigure.Thegenerally higher valuesgiven
by CLARK concern field experiments with prairy grasses. Possibly the type ofthe
grasses, aswell astheexperimental conditions mayhave affected thedata obtained
intheseexperiments.Intheanalysisofthelysimeter data,thecurvegiveninfigure17
is used forthecalculation ofthe interception. Nocorrections areapplied for effects
of crop height andcrop density inrelation to interception.
interception mm

&

Fig. 17. Relation between interception and
precipitation for grass, o CLARK {1940);
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It canbeexpected, under allconditions ofevapotranspiration, that thetranspiration from wetleaves is smaller than thecorresponding value from dryleaves.The
energy available for vaporization is partly used for evaporation of the intercepted
precipitationwhichcausesareductionintheamountofenergyavailablefortranspiration from wetleaves this incontrast totheamount available for transpiration from
dry leaves under the same conditions. Moreover, transpiration from wet leaves is
reduced bytheincreasedwatervapourcontentinthemicro-climateofthecropcausing
areduction inthevapour pressuregradient betweenthesub-stomatalcavitiesandthe
leaf surface.
It isnecessary inananalysis ofthe effects ofenvironmental conditions onevapotranspiration to separate transpiration and evaporation. In separating both terms
it will beassumed that under conditions of a good soil cover the evaporation
coming directlyfrom thesoil surface can be ignored. This proposition is generally
not correct for a very short cropincombination withwetconditions ofthe topsoil.
;Under these conditionsthe assumed evaporation istoo low.
The effect of theintercepted precipitation onevapotranspiration canbecalculated
starting from the following equations:
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E = Et+ET = eJL-h.
Ra

(30)

and
ET = fi-Zf*

(31)

where£";is the evaporation of the intercepted precipitation and ET is the transpiration from the crop. Combining both equations gives:

ET+^ A =f«Z£«
Ra+Rc

(32)

Ra+Rc

Combination of (28a) and (32) gives:
K = ^ET{l+f(z0,d)uRc}
+ ^El-^E'tt
A
A
A
Substituting (33) in (lib) gives the following expression for transpiration:
E

(33)

- M»mlL-EI} +y{E:-EI}
A+y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}

(34)

The equation for evapotranspiration can be written as:
£ = £ + £ _AHJL +y{E'.+f(z0,d)uReEI}
' T
A+y{l+f(z0,d)uRc]

,

It appears from equation (35)that theeffect ofinterception ontheincrease ofevapotranspiration depends on the roughness of the surface, on wind velocity and on the
apparent diffusion resistance of the crop. The influence of interception growswhen
the reduction in transpiration due to other factors increases.
From experiments presented by BURGY and POMEROY (1958) and MCMILLAN
and BURGY (1962)itappearsthatevapotranspiration from wetgrassequalstheevapotranspiration from a dry grass surface. These experiments were performed at high
light intensities and withoptimum water supply.Theseresults only agree with equation (35) when the apparent diffusion resistance is zero.
RYHINER and RIJTEMA (1963) show in the analysis of data obtained from the
lysimeters at Castricum that interception gives a considerable increase in evapotranspiration from pines. It appeared that the apparent diffusion resistance of this
crop isnot equalto zero,even under conditions of high light intensity and optimum
water supply.
Thedistribution oftherain-showers hastobetaken into account inthe calculation
ofthemeaninterceptionduringabalanceperiod.Sinceonlydailyvaluesofprecipitation were measured the mean interception is calculated from these data.
VAN WIJK and DE VRIES (1954)proposed to calculate the evapotranspiration from
a crop as a product of two factors given by the equation:
E= AB

(36)
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In this equation B represents the evaporation from a wet surface of similar shape and
dimensions as the crop considered. This theoretical wet surface receives the same
amount of energy as the crop. The factor A is a reduction factor depending amongst
other things on plant physiological properties and on the suction in the root zone.
The authors do not present afurther formulation ofthis factor. Based on the considerations given before, this factor A can be expressed for periods without precipitation
as:
A=
A+

*+l
y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}

(37)

Evapotranspiration from a crop increases due to interception when the apparent
diffusion resistance is not equal to zero. The expression proposed by Van Wijk and
De Vries has to be enlarged as follows under conditions of precipitation:
E=AB+C

(38)

The factor C in this expression can be calculated from:
c =

yf(zo>d)uRcEr
A+
y{l+f(z0,d)uRe}

,39.

The evaporation term E, is difficult to determine exactly, particularly in periods
with much precipitation, when the crop does not become dry between the successive
showers. The estimated amount of interception is too high in that case. Since the
factor B is valid for the evaporation from a wet surface with the same properties as
the crop considered, the evapotranspiration calculated with equation (38) may not
exceed the factor B. This requirement can be expressed as:
A-B+C^B

Summary
The uptake of water by the plant is initiated and primarily controlled by transpiration. The flow of water can be described as a physical phenomenon mainly located
in the xylem vessels and in the cell walls of the leaf tissue. Water has to flow through
the living cells in the endodermis. Only in the roots the transport of water in the
plant is depending on metabolic activity of the living cells. Both low root temperature
and poor aeration can affect the water transport in the roots. These factors give in
fact a similar reaction in reducing evapotranspiration as a lack of water in the soil
around the roots does.
Considering water transport from the soil to the atmosphere as acatenary process
leads to the conclusion that the greatest source of resistance exists in the vapour
phase from the sub-stomatal cavities to the free air. The resistance in the vapour
phase depends on stomatal opening, which in turn is related to light intensity, leaf
temperature and suction in the leaf tissue.
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(40)

Light intensity is the main factor in regulating stomatal opening under conditions
of optimum water supply. The mean light intensity during a balance period is introduced as a measure for the factor controlling stomatal opening under field conditions.
The results obtained in investigations concerning the effect of temperature on
stomatal opening differ widely. There are indications, however, of existing minimum
temperatures, depending on the type of crop, below which the stomata are closed.
The plant physiological and physical arguments presented by PENMAN and SCHOFIELD (1951), do not explain the values of the experimentally determined reduction
factor / for short grass. The stomatal closure during the night has little effect on
transpiration since the amount of energy available for vaporization is very small
during this period. This argument leads to the conclusion that the factor day-length
has little influence on the value of the reduction factor. It is shown that this factor
is mainly determined by the difference in reflection between a short grass surface
and an open water surface.
The apparent diffusion resistance of a crop isintroduced in relation to the geometry
of the evaporating surface as well as to the stomatal resistance. A combined equation
for the calculation of evapotranspiration is derived taking this factor into account.
Some indications are present that the apparent diffusion resistance for grass equals
zero under conditions of high light intensity and optimum water supply.
Evaporation of intercepted precipitation has an increasing effect on evapotranspiration when the apparent diffusion resistance is not equal to zero. An approach to
formulate this effect is presented assuming that evaporation from the soil surface
beneath a full cover crop can be ignored. An equation is derived for the calculation
of this effect on evapotranspiration.
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V. Soil physical aspects of evapotranspiration

The soilmoisture content ischangingduringthecourse oftheyear under influence
of precipitation, evapotranspiration and drainage. The amount of precipitation
duringthegrowingseasonisgenerallynotsufficient to cover the water requirements
of crops under the climatological conditions in the Netherlands. For this reason
thewatersupplyofcropsdependsfor amajor part ontheavailability ofsoilmoisture,
whichinturn isrelated tothedepthandintensity oftheroot system,thehydrological
properties of the soil,particularly theflowvelocity to the roots and the depth of the
groundwater table. Moreover, this availability depends on the transpiration rate
which causes thedrying upofthe root zone.Due to this uptake of water bythe crop
a potential gradient is established below the root zone causing a rise of water from
thegroundwater tabletotheroot zone,whichresultsinan additional supplyofwater.

1. Capillary conductivity of soils
GARDNER a.o. (1922) introduced the concept of moisture potential for the sum
of all forces by which the water isheld in the soil.The moisture potential is defined
as theenergy required to bring a unit volume of water from alevel of zero potential
to the place of which the potential iswanted. At a height of hcm above the levelof
zero potential the moisture potential is h cm under equilibrium conditions. This
meansthat in a state ofequilibrium, when noflowof water ispresent in the soil,the
suction of the soil moisture equals at each height above the groundwater table the
potential due to gravity.
Accordingto RICHARDS(1931)theflowofwaterinunsaturated aswellassaturated
soils may bedescribed by Darcy's law,whichis written as:

, « - * £
(41)
oz
wherevisthevolumetricflowvelocity,q>isthepotential,zisthedirectionofflowand
k isthe capillary conductivity. Theflowvelocity is positive in the positive direction
of z.
The hydraulic conductivity k is in saturated media a constant depending on the
type of soil. The capillary conductivity in unsaturated soils, however, strongly
depends on soil moisture content, which in turn is related by the soil moisture
characteristic to the suction.
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One of the methods for thedetermination ofcapillary conductivity isbased onthe
measurements of suction or soil moisture at various heights in the profile when the
flow velocity isknown.This method is developed by MOORE (1939)and it has been
also applied by RICHARDS and WEEKS (1953) in laboratory experiments. WIND
(1955) and TALSMA (1963) have applied this method under field conditions, using
respectively nylon units and tensiometers for the measurements of the suction.
The data of soil moisture content, determined periodically with nylon units at
various heights above the groundwater table are used in the present study for the
determination of the capillary conductivity of the soils in the lysimeters. In the
calculations only those periods are used of which the total withdrawal of moisture
from the profile according to the measurements of the nylon units, wasequal to the
loss of water determined by weighing of the lysimeters. Moreover, periods in which
precipitationwaspresentwerenottakenintoconsideration.Inthiswayitwaspossible
to select periods of 3and 4days inwhich no hysteresis effects were present.
The suction at the various heights in the profile was determined from the data of
soil moisture content using the soil moisture characteristics presented in figure 1.
In the calculations performed theflowvelocity is not the samefor all depths, but is
the sum of the capillary rise (c) from the groundwater and the amount of moisture
(mi)extractedinunittimefrom belowthedepthconcerned.Forsteady-stateconditions
and upward verticalflowequation (41) can be modified as follows:
v = c+m

<41»>

-*(£-•)

Usingduring short periodsthe mean moisturecontent and thesuction corresponding
with it does generally not lead to a serious error.
WIND (1955) and WESSELING (1957) give as the approximate relation between
capillary conductivity and suction the empirical equation:
k = aip-"

(42)

where a is a constant, that is according to VISSER (1959) related to the conductivity
ofnearlysaturated soil.Theexponent nhasavaluefrom 1.5to2inclaysoilsand has
higher values in sandy soils. Equation (42), however, has the property that, when
^ equals zero,the saturated conductivity becomes infinite. For this reason GARDNER
(1958) proposed a somewhat modified equation expressing the relation between
both factors as:

(43)

k = -±According to this equation the saturated conductivity equals a\b at zero suction.
The relation proposed by GARDNER requires,in order to be fulfilled, a small suction
range near saturation inwhichthecapillary conductivity does not alter considerably.
TALSMA (1963) presenting a full discussion on equation (43) concludes that this
relation holds only for a part of the data given. For other data it is shown that the
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conductivity decreases rapidly at low suctions and relationships intermediate between
those given in the equations (42) and (43) are found.
In connection with the data of capillary conductivity available from literature
as well as with those calculated in the present study a further examination of these
data is necessary.
The data reported in literature concern in many cases measurements in samples
or columns filled with artificially packed soils. The measurements mostly cover a
limited range from saturation to a suction of 100 to 200cm (RICHARDS and WILSON,
1936; WILSON and RICHARDS, 1938; CHRISTENSEN, 1944; RICHARDS and MOORE, 1952;
NIELSEN a.o. 1960; BUTIJN, 1961; TALSMA, 1963; RUBIN a.o., 1964). It appears from
the data presented by these authors that the relation between capillary conductivity
and suction in this range can be expressed for many soils as:

(44)

k = k0e-""
The data given by TALSMA (1963) are presented in figure 18. He did show that the
capillary conductivity decreases very rapidly in a number of soils in the range of very
low suctions. The conductivity k0 at saturation, obtained by extrapolation of the
relationship given in (44\ is not in all soils equal to the hydraulic conductivity ks
determined under saturated conditions. The extent to which ks exceeds the value of
k0 depends on theexistence of an apparent non-capillary pore space,such as rootholes
and crackslosingwater immediately when a very small suction ispresent. The systematic deviation between both factors present at very low suctions has little influence

Fig. 18. Relation between
capillary conductivity and
suction according to equation (44) based on data of
TALSMA (1963)

a. Yandera loam
b. Banna Sand
c. Camarooka clay loam
d. Tuppal clay
e. Jondaryan loam
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Fig. 19. Relationbetweencapillary conductivityandsuctionfor various soils. The curveis calculated
with equation (44a)
RICHARDS and MOORE (1952)

• Preston clay
O Chinasilty clay
A Millville silt loam
A Pachappafinesandy loam
x Coachellaloamy fine sand
+ Superstitionsand

NIELSEN a.o. (1960)

• Idaloesssoil
• Monona loesssoil
V Floyd glacial till soil
T Websterglacial till soil
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on the considerations concerning capillary rise, so the extrapolated values can be
used in calculations on this subject.
Data concerning capillary conductivity, reported by RICHARDS and MOORE (1952)
and NIELSEN a.o. (1960),inthe unsaturated range to a suction of 100cm are presented
in figure 19on dimensionless reduced scales.The curvegiven inthisfigureis calculated
with the expression
log klk0 = -0,00434 i/r

(44a)

Figure 19 shows that the relation, between capillary conductivity and suction, given
in equation (44), holds well in the covered suction range.
It sometimes appears that the value of capillary conductivity in sandy soils and in
artificially packed soil columns remains constant in a small suction range from
saturation to a certain value of \j/. Above this suction the conductivity values decrease
very rapidly with increasing suctions. VISSER (1963)introduced this point as the airentry value, defined as the suction at which air enters a sample of undisturbed soil
and water is withdrawn from it. For soils in which this phenomenon is present
equation (44) has to be replaced by the following expressions:
k = k0

\j/^ \}/a
m)

k = k0e-«*~*

ilsxlta

where \j/a is the suction at the air-entry point.
Data on capillary conductivity in Rehovot sand, published by RUBIN a.o. (1964)
are presented in figure 20. The relations given in (45) satisfy to a suction of 80 cm.
The data on capillary conductivity and suction in sandy loam and dune sand given
by BUTIJN (1961) can also be described with (45).
Only a few data are available from literature concerning the relation between
capillary conductivity and suction in the range from field capacity to wilting point.
The relation between capillary conductivity and suction of two soils given by GARDNER and FIREMAN (1958) is presented in figure 21. In the low suction range these
relations also agree with (45). The data deviate from this relationship, however,
in the range of high suctions. In this range the relation can be described by equation
(42). The data concerning river basin clay and medium coarse sand, reported by
respectively WIND (1955) and WIND and HIDDING (1961), can also be described by
(42)inthe high suction range.No data aregiven by these authors at very low suctions,
so a testing of the relations given in (44) and (45) cannot be performed with these
data. However, the relation between capillary conductivity and suction in the suction
range from 30 to 100 cm deviates, particularly in the medium coarse sand, from the
corresponding relation in the range of high suctions.
The calculated values of capillary conductivity of the soils used in this study are
presented in figure 22, showing the relation between capillary conductivity and suction. It is necessary to make a distinction between the humous topsoil and the dense
subsoil of the loamy sand. The data concerning the saturated conductivity were
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(45)

103

10 1

Fig. 20. Relation between capillary conductivity
and suction for Rehovot sand according to data
of RUBIN a.o. (1964). The curve is calculated to
a suction of 80 cm with equation (45) with k0 =
1120 cm-day-1, a = 0.224cm'1 andtpa= 10 cm

10 2

10 3

104

1 *
ijj m b a r

Fig. 21. Relation between capillary conductivity
and suction according to data of GARDNER and
FIREMAN (1958). The curve is calculated to a
suction of 300 mbar with equation (45)
• Chino clay; ka = 1.5 cm •day1, a.= 0.0237
mbar*1, y>„ = 0 mbar
o Pachappa fine sandy loam; k„ = 12.0 cm•
day1, a = 0.0248 mbar-1, \pa = 10 mbar

determined in laboratory experiments, using undisturbed samples. It is not possible
toderivethevalueof the air-entrypointfrom thesedatabecauseoftheunavailability
ofdataatverylowsuctionsandofthescatter in the data ofthesaturated conductivity.
In the low suction range the relation between both factors is described by equation
(44). The constants in this relation for the different soils are presented in table 6.
This table gives also the maximum value of the suction \l/max to which equation (44)
holds.
The suction range in which equation (44) holds in the different types of soils
varies strongly. This suction range depends possibly on the distribution and size
of the soil particles. It appears from the available data that f „ increases with decreasingcoarseness ofthe soil.Thevalue of ^imaxispossibly again at a lower levelin
soils with a compound structure.
The relation between capillary conductivity and suction can in the high suction
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Table 6. Values o/k0, a and y>Mlmfor the relation between capillary conductivity and suction according
to equation (44)
Soil type
Humous loamy sand (topsoil)
Loamy sand (subsoil)
Peat
Sticky clay (knipklei)

fc0(cm •day - 1 )

a(cm _ 1 )

1.0
0.36
5.3
0.22

0.0269
0.0378
0.1045
0.0380

Vm,»(cm)
165
130?
50
80

k cm .day"
1
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Fig 22. Relation between capillary conductivity and suction
for the soils used in the present study
i|)cm
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a. humous loamy sand (topsoil)
b. loamy sand (subsoil, > 50 cm)

c. sticky clay
d. peat

range beexpressed byequation (42).Thevaluesof logA: determined according tothis
relation are presented in table 7 for suctions of 102 cm and 104 cm. As far as the
values of logk at i]/ is 100cm, are below the range in which (42) holds, the data
are given between brackets. The values of the exponent n are also given in this
table.
Table 7. Values of log klo2, log A:,0« and the exponent nfor different soil types
Soil type
River basin clay
(komklei)
Sticky clay
(knipklei)
Chino silty clay
loam
Pachappa fine
sandy loam
Humous loamy
sand
Medium coarse sand
(plaatzand)
Peat

Experimental
conditions

Author

1.35

field experiment

Wind (1955)

-4.80

1.35

field experiment

(-1.85)

-4.73

1.44

disturbed sample

(-2.18)

-5.10

1.46

disturbed sample

(-1.56)

-4.35

1.40

field experiment

-3.00

-5.85

1.42

-1.84

-4.60

1.38

undisturbed
soil column
field experiment

Rijtema
(present study)
Gardner and
Fireman (1958)
Gardner and
Fireman (1958)
Rijtema
(present study)
Wind and
Hidding (1961)
Rijtema
(present study)

log fe102

log kl0A

-1.68

-4.38

-2.10

n

The most striking result in table 7isthe fact that the exponent nfor the different
soiltypes aswellasunder thedifferent experimental conditions hasa nearly constant
value of 1.4. This possibly indicates that the capillary conductivity in this range of
high suctions ismainly determined byafilm-flowon the surface of the soil particles,
whereas theflowthrough capillaries predominates in the low suction range. STAPLE
and LEHANE (1954)presentingdata inthe suction rangefrom 200cmto wiltingpoint
show that the capillary conductivity at constant soil moisture content increases
withincreasingdensityofthesoil.Thisresultseemsalsotoindicatethattheconductivitydependsonthesurface areaofthesoilparticlesper unitvolumeofsoil.

2. Extraction of water from the profile
The extraction rate of moisture from the soil is often used in estimating the root
distribution in the soil. Field observations show that water is withdrawn under
conditions of a uniform moisture content with depth more rapidly from the shallow
than from thedeeperlayers. VAZQUEZand TAYLOR (1958)imitatingroot distribution
withabsorbers inlaboratory experiments,showthat therateofuptake inthe various
layersdependsonboththesuctioninthelayerconcerned,andthenumberofabsorbers
present. TAYLOR and HADDOCK (1957)conclude that under conditions of a uniform
suction in the soil,the rate of moistureextraction bythe roots isproportional to the
root activity at thedepth concerned.
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Exact values of root activity are, however, hardly to determine, since this factor
varies in a complex way both in time and depth. VAN LIESHOUT (1957) concludes
from experiments that root weight and root length are not determining the root
activity, but that generally a strong root activity coincides with a high root density.

2.1. Effect ofsuctionandcapillaryconductivityontheextractionby uniform
root systems
Physical considerations concerning the moisture extraction by a plant root are
presented by PHILIP (1957), GARDNER (1960), COVEY and BLOODWORTH (1962) and
VISSER (1964).Theextraction ofwater bytheplant root isexpressed bythe following
equation:

^-iArk^

(46)

8t r dr dr
where 9is the moisture content, t isthe time, r isthe radial distance from the root,
k isthe capillary conductivity and ijf isthe suction in the soil.
Assumingauniform distribution ofmoistureinthesoilattime/iszerothesolution
of equation (46)is subject to the following initial conditions:
9 = 0 o . * = *o

r>ri

t =0

(47)

At the root surface the flow rate per unit of area is constant, so the following
boundary condition has to be fulfilled:
2 w r i Jfc^ = —EJL r = ri
(48)
t > 0
dr
az
where ET is the transpiration rate, a is the root density in cm - 2 (cm root length
per cm3 soil), z is the rooting depth in cm and r t is the radius of the root in cm.
At the outer boundary of the sphere of root influence noflowof water is present,
givingthefollowing boundary condition:
^ =0
r = r2
t>0
(49)
dr
COVEY and BLOODWORTH (1962) propose a numerical approach of equation (46)
starting from the relation:
ke^ = <xe>"
(50)
dd
Both GARDNER (1960) and VISSER (1964) proceed from the proposition of steadystate flow, in which holds:

£-0
8t
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(SD

In the considerations presented by Gardner, the solution of steady-state flow in a
hollow cylinder has been introduced, in which the water participating in theflow
comes from the outer boundary of the sphere of influence of each root. Moreover,
ithasbeenassumedthat thecapillaryconductivity is a constant related to themean
suction inthe root zone.Based onthesepropositions Gardner presents the following
solution of equation (46):

(^2-^)=f^ln(^) 2

(52)

Visser proceeds in his considerations from an extraction of moisture distributed
proportionally over the content of the cylinder, while as relation between capillary
conductivity and suction the function given in equation (42)is used. The arguments
presented by VISSERleadtothefollowing expressionforthesolution ofequation (46):
-L{/cr>r2-fcr>„} = ^ ( ^ l n ( ^ ) 2 - l )
(53)
n—1
Anaz \r2—r\ \r,/
J
In the selection of the physical model used in this study, the following arguments
are of importance:
a. The transpiration rate is considered as a constant during the balance periods,
soneither the daily cycleintranspiration northe redistribution ofmoisturein the
root zone during night-time are taken into account.
b. The exact geometry of the root system as well as the distribution of the root
activity with depth is unknown.
c. In measuringsoilmoisturecontentsor suctions intheroot zone a certain average
valueofthesefactors isdetermined.
Based on these considerations it ispointless to usein the analysis of the lysimeter
data the numerical approach presented by Covey and Bloodworth. With regard to
the equation proposed byVisser it seems useful tointroduce a weighted mean value
of the capillary conductivity related to the suction measured in the root zone.
Following GARDNER and EHLIG (1962)a factor b,depending onthe geometry of the
root system, the root activity and therooting depth,can beintroduced inthe equation given by Gardner as well as in the solution presented by Visser. Both (52) and
(53) lead to the following expression:
ET = tzZ*
bjk

(54)

where ij/ isthe suction measured in the root zone,\j/r isthe mean suction at the root
surface and k isthe capillary conductivity ofthe soil at suctionty.
Theliquidtransport intheplant canbeexpressedas:
ET = *1Z*L

(55)
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where i/', is the suction in the leaf tissue and Rpl the total plant resistance for liquid
flow from the root surface to the sub-stomatal cavities.
Combination of the equations (54) and (55) gives the relation presented by GARDNER and EHLIG (1962) for transpiration from crops in pot experiments. This relation
is written as:

ET =A i
R*+blk
2.2. Effect of suction and capillary conductivity on the extraction by nonuniform root systems
The analysis of the effects of capillary conductivity and suction on the moisture
extraction from the soil by non-uniform root systems is much more difficult than the
corresponding analysis of these effects on the extraction by uniform root systems
in pot experiments. Both the suction and the rate of moisture uptake by the roots are
not uniformly distributed throughout the root zone. After wetting of the soil the
crop generally extracts the major part of the water required for transpiration from the
top layers of the root zone, resulting in a more rapid drying up of these layers than
of the deeper layers of the root zone.
Analysis of these effects is only possible if the root zone is divided in a number of
layers (GARDNER, 1964; LIPPS and Fox, 1964; VISSER, 1964). However, this type of
study requires a detailed knowledge concerning the distribution of root density and
root activity. A vertical suction gradient in the root zone arises from the moisture
extraction. The vertical flow caused by the suction gradient is, however, too small
to result in a uniform distribution of soil moisture in the root zone. This is due to the
relatively low values of the capillary conductivity at high suctions. Particularly
this vertical water transport through the soil in the root zone, highly complicates the
description of moisture extraction by the plant.
GARDNER and EHLIG (1962) propose when approaching the process of water
extraction by the plant to divide the root zone into two layers. The top layer contains
a high concentration of roots, resulting in a more or less uniform drying up of this
layer. The second layer of the root zone contains a smaller number of roots and the
withdrawal of water is apparently less until the top layer becomes dry. In this second
layer two path-ways are present for water transport, namely uptake and vertical
transport bytheroots and capillary risethroughthesoiltothetoplayers.The moisture
extraction from thetop layer can be described byequation (56),whereas the transport
in the second layer can be considered as a flow through a porous medium with constant diffusivity when regarding the system of roots and soil as a compound porous
medium. However, the suitability of this approach is strongly limited under field
conditions since the thickness of the top layer varies during the growing season.
Thisvariation depends onthe root development, onthechange intheactivity distribution as well as on the moisture content, suction and capillary conductivity in the root
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(56)

zoneand on the periodical rewetting of thiszone. Moreover, the moisture extraction
from below the root zone has to be taken into account, in particular if the capillary
rise from the groundwater table gives a non-negligeable term in the water supply.
The water supply from the layers below the root zone can in principal be calculated
using the steady-state solutions for capillary rise, in which the suction at the underside of the root zone affects the moisture transport.
Sincethecropreaction depends onthewater supply intheroot zoneit seemstobe
a better approach to introduce the mean suction in the main part of the root zone
and the capillary conductivity related to it as the factors describing the availability
of moisture to the plant. This main part of the root zone can be considered as the
effective rootingdepth, sincethefew rootspresent at greater depth do not contribute
verymuchto thewateruptake bythecrop.

3. Moisture extraction from the soil by grass
The process of moisture extraction can be studied using the data of moisture
content and suction derived from the measurements with nylon units. The relation
between suction and height above the groundwater table is presented in figure 23.

100 -

120
cm below surface

Fig. 23. Distribution of the suction in the profile of loamy sand with the groundwater table at a depth
of 125 cm
• 3115 to 3/6, 1957

o 4/7 to 9/7, 1957

x 27/6 to 1/7, 1957

+ 9/7 to 11/7, 1957

The curves givethe mean suction during a few balance periods measured at various
depths in the loamy sand when the profile isprogressively dryingup.The discussion
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onthe moistureextraction from the soilisdivided into the processesinthe root zone
and the processesbelowtheroot zone.

3.1. Moisture extraction from the root zone
The distribution of moisture flow, averaged over the balance periods, at different
heights in the profile is presented infigure24.The curve for totalflowis calculated
from the changein moisture content, measured with the nylonunitsinthesuccessive
layers.The change in moisture storage in layers of 5cm thickness was added to the
totalflowfrom belowthedepthconcerned. From thesuction profiles andtherelation
ofcapillary conductivity and suction, the verticalflowof water through the soilwas
cm below surface
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Fig.24. Distributionof theflowvelocityin theprofile, a.loamysand{water tableat 125 cm);b. sticky
clay (watertableat 50cm); c. peat (watertableat 60cm)
o vertical flow

determined. The difference between the total flow and the calculated capillary rise
gives the participation of the plant roots in the vertical transport as a function of
depth.Theslopeofthisfunction givestheradialflowthroughthesoiltotherootsasa
function of depth below surface. The share of the grass roots in vertical transport
seems to be limited to a depth of 25 cm in both the loamy sand and the peat soil.
In the clay soil the roots affect the vertical transport to a depth of 30 cm. These
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rooting depths have to be considered as the effective rooting depth, whereas roots
presentbelowthisdepthdoapparently notcontributetothetransport ofwaterdueto
the low root intensity and a small root activity existing there. It appeared from the
calculations that the capillary transport occurs in the whole root zone when low
suctions arepresent,whereasat highsuctions nocapillaryflowispresentinthe upper
15 cm.
Equation (56)was presented for the calculation oftranspiration from a crop with
auniform root system.Duetothevariation inthicknessofthelayerwithout capillary
rise,themeansuction intheeffective root zoneandthecapillary conductivity related
to it are introduced in the calculations performed with this equation. A rough estimateoftheunknownterms^i,Rpl andbcanbeobtainedbyusingthedata presented
inthefigures23and 24,dividing the root zone into a number of layerswith a thickness of 5cm and starting from the following propositions:
a. The suction \jt, intheleaf tissue isconstant during abalance period.
b. The amount of water extracted from each layer by means of radial flow to the
rootsistransported totheleaftissuebyflow-pathsthat aremutually unconnected.
Based on these propositions, the transport from each layer can beexpressed as:
rpi,«+oJk„>t
whereqn>, istheradialflowtotherootsoflayernof 5cmthickness at balanceperiod
/,i/',,, is the mean suction in the leaf tissue duringperiod /, \jj„tt is the mean suction
in layer n during period t,rpUn isthe apparent resistance in the plant for liquid flow
from layer n,bn thefactor related to the geometry and activity ofthe roots in layern
andkn>t thecapillary conductivity at suction i/^,. Acombination of 3periods,covering the suction range from field capacity to wilting point, is necessary to estimate
the unknown terms assuming that the values of rpU„ and bnfor the grass cover are
independent oftime.Anexample ofthebasicdata and theresults obtained from the
calculation is given in table 8for a peat soil.
Rpl can becalculated usingthefollowing expression:
1
" 1
-1=1 —
K

pl

"~l

(58)

T

pl,n

Moreover, Rpl and b can be calculated with equation (56), using the mean values
ofthe suction intheeffective root zoneand thecapillary conductivity k related to it,
combined with the estimated values of i/^,.
The data ofrpl„and bngiven in table 8do not givemuch information concerning
thedistribution ofboth therootsystemandrootactivityinthesuccessivelayersofthe
root zone. It is possible that the calculations result in negative values of rpjB orb„
in the top layers,particularly when high suctions are present. This isdueto the fact
that the mean suction i/',has a lower value than the suction in the top layers of the
soil.The main reason that this situation can bepresent isthe daily cyclein thevalue
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of the suction i//,, causing under these conditions only an uptake from these layers
during thetime that i/',exceeds thesuction inthesoil, whereas noredistribution of
moisture ispresent duetothevery small valuesofcapillary conductivity duringconditions that ij/, issmallerthan \\>. Moreover, thecurvesfoi capillary flow aspresented
infigure24,suggest anapparent accuracy duetothelowtransport values inthetop
layers.Furtherthecurvesareveryflatinthedeeper layersoftherootzone.Theerrors
in thecalculated capillary rise inthe lower part of the root zone mayin particular
cause the negative value of b„ calculated for the layer at a depth from 20to25 cm
in thepeat soil.
Withregardtotheseconsiderations,thevaluesofRpl andbcalculatedwithequation
(56) are used in the analysis of the evapotranspiration data. Thecalculated values
of Rpl andbforthethree soiltypesaregivenintable9.
Table 9. Values of Rvl and b calculated with equation (56)
Loamy sand
R„i (cm• day • m m - 1 )
b
(cm)

1044
0.44

Sticky clay

Peat

Mean

1065
0.37

1018
0.59

1042
0.47

A comparison ofthedata given in table 9with thedata of RpI andbfor Birdsfoot
Trefoil, respectively 11 bar-day-cm - 1 and 4-10 -5 bar, given by GARDNER and
EHLIG (1963),show that thedata ofRp, agreereasonably well. Thevalues ofb differ
a factor 10from each other.The main reason for this difference is,besides possible
effects of the crops, due to the different experimental conditions. The calculations
performed byGardner andEhligconcern data from potexperiments witha uniform
distribution oftherootsthroughthesoil,whereasthedata givenin table9arecalculated for a non-uniform root distribution in the root zone, usingthemean suction
and capillary conductivity.

3.2. Moisture extraction from below the root zone
The amount ofmoisture available for thecrop inthelayer between theunderside
oftheeffective rootzoneandthegroundwater tablecanbecalculatedfrom thesteadystatesolutions ofthecapillaryflowequation (41a).The integration of(41a)hasto be
performed in three steps when calculating the relation between suction and height
above groundwater z, depending on the relation between suction and capillary
conductivity.The following expression holds inthesuction rangeinwhichk remains
constant:
z = M* g *.
(59)
v+k0
The suction range inwhich theexponential function (45)holds, givesthe following
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equation:
v+k0

z = 1/aln

+

h^a

^ ^ <A ^ <A„

The relation between z and ^ in the suction range above ^max has to be calculated
by numerical integration.
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Therelationsbetweensuctionandheightabovegroundwatercalculatedfor various
flow ratesarepresentedinfigure25.Thecurvesofboththetopsoilandthesubsoilhave
tobecombinedincalculationsofcapillaryriseintheloamysand.Therelation between
flow velocityandthesuctionattheundersideoftheeffectiverootzoneforvariousvalues
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Fig.26. Therelationbetweencapillary riseand
suction at the underside of the effective root
zonefor various depthsofthewatertableincm
below the effective root zone.a. loamysand;
b. peat; c. sticky clay

ofthedepthofthegroundwatertableexpressedincmbelowtherootzone,isshownin
figure 26.Theflowrateincreasesalreadystrongly,particularlywhenhighgroundwater
tables are present, at low suctions at the underside of theeffective root zone,sothe
capillary supply from the groundwater can be considerable even at low suctions in
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the root zone. The capillary rise from the groundwater table depends to a great
extent on transpiration when the moisture extraction between groundwater table and
root zone at various flow rates is small. The transpiration rate partly determines the
moisture uptake from the successive layers in the root zone. In considerations on
capillary rise, it determines in particular the extraction from that layer, in which
the capillary transport changes into a transport through the roots, which in turn
determines the suction in the soil present in this layer. The amount of moisture
extracted from below the root zone during daytime can be supplied again during
the night when a relatively high capillary flow rate is present in this layer. The value
of capillary rise from the groundwater is hardly affected by the drying up of the top
layers of the root zone under these conditions. The relation between observed
capillary rise m m - d a y " 1
3
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Fig. 27. Relation between capillary rise and total moisture extraction for loamy sand. Mean depth of
the water table at 70 cm. Mean valuesfor 3 and 4 days
• • • without precipitation;
• o £f
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< 2 mm- day- ;

O • A with precipitation

• Q £ f " 2to4 mm-

day1;

A Ej- > 4 mm - day'1

capillary rise from the groundwater table averaged over periods of 3 to 4 days and
the moisture conditions of the profile, expressed as a moisture deficit in relation to
field capacity in loamy sand with a mean groundwater table of 70 cm below surface,
is presented in figure 27. It appears from these data that the capillary rise reaches
nearly the observed maximum value, even when at high transpiration rates only a
small deficit is present in the soil. Small values of capillary rise have been observed
under conditions of a dry root zone and low values of potential transpiration. The
relation between capillary rise and potential transpiration is shown in figure 28.
The variation in the data is mainly caused by the non-steady-state character of
moisture extraction from the subsoil, because periods with high and low values of
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potential transpiration are alternating with each other. Further some periods with
much precipitation show a strong deviation. Thefigures 27and28agreewiththecalculated relation between capillary rise and suction at the underside of the rootzone
as presented in figure 26, showing that the capillary rise in the loamy sand is not
highly dependent on this suction value. The underside of the effective root zone is
for thedata presented in thefigures27and 28at 45to 50cmabovethegroundwater
tablewhenthelatter isat ameandepthof70cmbelowthesurface.
capillary rise m m - d a y " '
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Fig. 28. Relation between capillary rise and potential transpiration for loamy sand. Mean depth of
the water table at 70 cm. Mean values for 3 and 4 days
• MA without precipitation; O Q A W/A precipitation
moisture extraction: • o 0-20 mm; • • 20-50 mm; A A > SO mm

It is necessary, however, in investigations concerning the influence of the groundwater table on transpiration, to determine, besides capillary rise from the groundwater table, the amount of moisture which can be extracted from the soil below the
effective root zone. The calculations of the amount of moisture available from this
v m m . day"

r

t

Fig. 29. Relation between the maximum
capillary rise for a suction of 16000 cm at
the underside of the effective root zone and
the depth of the water table below this zone
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layer are based on the steady-state solution of the capillary flow equation (41a),
assumingamaximumsuctionof 16-103cmattheundersideoftheeffective rootzone.
Therelationbetweenthemaximumvaluesofcapillaryriseandthedepthofthegroundwater table isgiven in figure 29. The depth ofthegroundwater table isin this figure
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expressed in cm below the effective root zone. The maximum amount of moisture
which can be extracted from below the effective root zone is shown infigure30in
relation to the depth of the groundwater table. The speed with which the moisture,
extracted from this layer,isavailable for transpiration, depends on the transpiration
rateitself,whichpartly determines thesuction gradients present belowthe root zone.
Theeffect ofthegroundwater tableontranspiration isfor thisreason alsoaffected by
the transpiration rate in preceding periods. In order to eliminate this effect in the
calculations it seems to be useful to describe the crop reaction on water supply with
the conditions present in the effective root zone, because the mean suction in this
layer is also partly determined by the depth of the groundwater table and by the
capillary conductivity in the layers below the root zone.
maximum extraction mm
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Fig. 30. Relation between the maximum
amount of moisture available below the
effective root zone and the depth of the
water table below this zone
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The figures 26,29and 30offer a possibility to characterize the drought sensitivity
in relation to the depth of the groundwater table. The maximum amount of water
that canbeextracted bythe grass within acertain number of days iscalculated from
these figures to which the amount of moisture available in the root zone is added.
The calculations are starting from equilibrium conditions at the beginning of the
period while the following propositions have been made:
a. The extraction rate of moisture present in the effective root zone is not restricted
in the range between field capacity and wilting point.
b. The mean extraction rate of the moisture from below the root zoneis,to amaximum amount of extraction as given in figure 30, two times the maximumflow
rate presented infigure29.
c. The flow rate for capillary supply from the groundwater table isderived from
figure26assumingameansuction of 1000cmat theundersideoftheeffective root
zone.
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d. Thesumofmoistureextraction from belowtheroot zoneand thecapillary supply
from the groundwater table at a certain depth of the groundwater table, has to
be smaller than the corresponding value at higher groundwater tables. When
the latter isnot thecase,thevaluecan beobtained bygraphical extrapolation.
The maximum amounts of moisture that can be extracted in relation to the depth
of the groundwater table are calculated for periods of 30, 60,90and 120days. The
resultsofthesecalculationsaregivenintable10.
Table10.Maximum amountsof moisture(mm) availablefor transpiration inperiods of30,60,90and
120days in relationto the depth of the groundwater table
Periodlength
(days)

Soil

Stickyclay

Peat

L o a m y sand

30
60
90
120
30
60
90
120
30
60
90
120

Depth ofgroundwater table
(cm -surface)

50
144
201
258
315
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—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

241
388
535
682
355
510
765

—

1020

60
128
167
206
245
204
315
417
528
290
448
600
752

75
120
150
176
203
152
212
260
314
192
261
330
399

100
107
124
136
151
135
170
197
219
148
195
221
250

125
102
120
127
137
121
161
190
210
111
150
173
201

It appears from this table that the sticky clay isthe most drought sensitive soil in
comparison with the other soils used in this study, due to both the low values of
capillary risefrom thegroundwater table and thesmall amount ofmoisture available
from belowtheeffective rootzone.Theamount ofwater and theextraction rate from
thelayersbelowthe root zoneisa measure for drought sensitivity, particularly when
the groundwater table is at a great depth.

4. Effect of soil factors on the apparent diffusion resistance of crops
The apparent diffusion resistance Rc of the crop has been introduced in Chapter
IV.3 in order to calculate the actual transpiration. It is necessary to determine,
besides the influence of light intensity, the relation between Re and the physical
properties ofthe soilwhen soilmoisture becomes alimitingfactor. In relation to the
interpretation of the data, the significance of Rc has to be considered, namely that
this resistance is mainly either a stomatal diffusion resistance for water vapour
diffusion orafactor relatedtothetransport resistanceforliquidflowinsoilandplant.
It has been assumed in the discussion presented in IV.3,that a saturated vapour
pressure ispresent in the sub-stomatalcavities. However, the vapour pressure in the
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150
95
111
125
132
110
152
183
205
85
110
135
160

cavities is in equilibrium with the suction present in the leaf tissue. The following
calculations arebased on the considerations of a crop modelwith a singleleaf layer,
taking into account a non-saturated vapour pressure in the sub-stomatal cavities.
Combination of the equations (27) and (56)expresses the transpiration as:
E = e'~e" = e'-'~e' = ^ ' " ^ = £'"'~e»
T
Ra
R,
Rpl +blk
Rc

( 61 )

where eint is the actual vapour pressure in the sub-stomatal cavities and Rs is the
stomatal diffusion resistance.
The suction in the leaf tissue is related to the vapour pressure in the sub-stomatal
cavities by the equation:
«A, = ^ l n ^

(62)

where R is the gas constant, V is the temperature in degrees Kelvin and Vis the
volume.
Thelogarithmicterminthisexpressioncanbeeliminated usingtheseriesexpansion
ofthe ratio ejs,which can bewritten as:
els = IH-I)1

ln(e/e)+ (-l)> ^

(63)
+ ... + ( - l ) » ^
2!
n!
The neglect of all higher power terms of this series, leaving the first power term,
results in a maximum deviation of 2%in the calculated value of the suction when
ejehas a value between 1.0 and 0.96, so under these conditions expression (63) can
be approximated as:
Inf* = £ *"~ c '"'
e

£

iltt

(63a)

int

Substitution oftheequations (62)and (63a)inexpression (61)gives:
, V
e

ET= e'~e" = e*~e* =
R
R
"
'

int~ eint~ W~ZZT, Sint

fli
(R^ +blk)^^

= EM-es
R
<

^61a^

From equation (61a) follows:
V

_/
ET =

_

ifiiZfs
e

Ra+RMRPi+blk)-^, ««

(61b)

R +Rc

"

Ri

The relation between Rc and the other resistances follows from this expression and
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can be written as:

Rc = j ^ + O ^ + fc/fc)^ £,•„,},

Wnf

&a

+Ra

, V

RT

RT

(64)
1/

'

""" "'

r

RT>

The effect of the various resistances on the value Rc can be calculated, assuming
that temporary wilting is present during the midday hours when the mean suction
inthe effective root zone is 16 atmospheres. Moreover, it isassumed that during this
period the leaf temperature exceeds air temperature with 10°C, while the relative
humidity of the air is 80%.In clear summer weather the relative humidity is during
the midday hours generally lower than the assumed value used in the calculations,
the assumed difference in temperature can be present, however. Based on these
propositions it is possible to calculate a number of factors in equation (64). These
data are given in table 11. The values in the last two columns of this table can vary
somewhat, depending on the assumed propositions but they remain during midday
conditions of the same order of magnitude. Equation (64) can be approximated by
the following expression:
Rc * 1.02RS+29.10"\Rpl +bjk)+0.02Ra

(64a)

It appears from experimental investigations by GAASTRA (1959), KUIPER (1961)
and SLATYER and BIERHUIZEN (1964), that the external resistance Ra is about two
times the stomatal resistance Rs at maximum stomatal opening when a laminar
flow is present in the external air. SLATYER and BIERHUIZEN conclude from calculationsthat thevalueof Ra becomesconsiderably smallerthan thecorrespondingvalue
of Rs when a turbulent flow is present intheexternal air,sounder theseconditions
the stomatal resistance determines the transpiration rate. It can be concluded from
these considerations that the resistance Ra in equation (64a) isnot to a considerable
extent affecting the value of Rc.
The value of Rpl is, based on the data given in table 9, assumed to be 1.04atm•day • mm"\ while the factor bavalue of 4.7• 10"4 atmospheresisgiven.The resistance term {Rpl+bjk) has a value of 5.74 atm-day • mm - 1 , assuming that the value
of the capillary conductivity is 10 -5 cm• day - 1 at a soil suction of 16atmospheres.
The effect of this resistance term on the value of Rc equals under these conditions
29•10~3 • 5.74 = 0.167mm Hg• day •mm - 1 .
The data presented by GAASTRA (1959), KUIPER (1961) and SLATYER and BIERHUIZEN (1964) show that the stomatal resistance of various crops is in the order of
1 to 3 sec• cm" i when the stomata are fully open whereas this value increases to
about 30sec• cm - 1 when the stomata are closed.
ThevalueofRc expressedinmmHg• day • mm" 1canbeconvertedintosec• cm" 1 .
A transpiration rate of 1 mm• day"* has to be divided by 10x24x3600to express
thisvalueing• cm"2•sec -1 andthevapourpressureterminmmHgcanbeconverted
into g• cm - 3 by multiplying by0.623pjp,where p has avalueof 1.19• 10~3g•cm - 3
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at a temperature of 20°C and the atmospheric air pressurep is 760mm Hg. From
these conversion factors follows:
,
_!
TT
1mm Hg• day• mm =

10x24x3600x0.623x1.19
_j A n .
_,
sec• cm = 0.94sec• cm
760x10 3
Thisconversion shows that the effect ofthe stomatal diffusion resistance in equation
(64a) is already 6to 18times as large as the effect of the resistance for liquidflow
when the stomata are fully open. This stomatal resistance increases considerably
by stomatal closure.
It is concluded from these calculations that the value of Rc is mainly determined
bythestomatalresistanceforwatervapourdiffusion. Althoughtheapparent diffusion
resistance Rc ofthe crop isrelated to stomatal reaction this does not mean that both
the suction in the root zone and the transport resistance for liquidflowin soil and
plant are not important in controlling the value of Rc. The reaction of stomatal
closure caused by a shortness of water, isrelated to the increase in thesuctioninthe
leaf tissue which in turn is determined by the transpiration rate,theresistances for
liquidflowand thesuction intheeffective rootzone.
TherelationbetweenRc andthesuctionintheleaftissuecanbegivenbythegeneral
equation:
Rc= / 0 W
(65)
Substitution ofequation (56)in (65)gives:
Rc=f{E'Te(Rpl +blk)+il,}

(65a)

where E" is the actual transpiration, ifr and k are respectively the mean values of
suction and capillary conductivity in the effective root zone, while the values of Rpl
and bcan be obtained from the data given in table 9.

Summary
An examination of both literature data and values calculated in the present study
shows that the relation between capillary conductivity and suction can be expressed
by an exponential function in the lowsuction range,taking into account the suction
value of theair-entry point. The appearence ofan apparent non-capillary porespace
in some soils losingwaterimmediately when a very small suction is present, hardly
affects the considerations concerning capillary rise. The suction range in which this
relation holds for the different soils varies strongly, depending possibly on the
distribution and sizeofthe soilparticles. It appears from the available data that this
range increases with decreasing coarseness of the soil whereas this range becomes
possibly smaller again in soils with a compound structure.
The relation between capillary conductivity and suction in the range of high
suctions can be expressed by a power function of the type originally proposed by
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WIND (1955).It appeared from theavailabledatathattheexponent ninthisequation
seems to beconstant, with a value of 1.4, for various soil types.This result possibly
indicates that the water transport in this range is mainly determined by a film-flow
onthe surface ofthesoil particles,whereastheflowthrough capillaries predominates
in the low suction range.
The uptake of water from the soil by the plant roots has been described by an
equation originating from GARDNERand EHLIG (1962).Acalculation model hasbeen
introduced in order to calculate an estimated value for both the geometry factor
of the root system and the resistance for liquidflowthrough the plant.
Theextraction ofmoisturefrom belowtheeffective root zone hasbeen calculated
usingthesteady-statesolutionoftheflowequation.Thecapillaryrisefrom thegroundwater table is not highly dependent on the total moisture loss from the effective
root zonewhenthegroundwater tableisrelativelyhigh,but itisaffected bytheexisting transpiration rate.
The extraction rate of moisture from the soil below the effective root zone,particularly when the groundwater table is at great depth, is affected by the transpiration
rateinprecedingperiods.Theeffect ofthedepthofthegroundwater table on transpirationalsodependsontheprecedingweather.Forthisreasontheeffect ofsoilmoisture
on transpiration is described by the conditions present in the effective root zone.
Therelation betweenthemaximum amount of moisture available for transpiration
and the depth of the groundwater table has been calculated for different periodlengths. It appears from these data that the sticky clay soil is the most drought
sensitiveoneof thesoilsusedinthe present study.
It is shown that the apparent diffusion resistance Rc introduced in Chapter IV.3
ismainlydetermined bythestomatal diffusion resistance.Theeffect ofsoilconditions
onthevalueof Rc isdescribed asafunction ofthe suction inthe leaftissue,whichin
turnisrelatedtotheactualtranspiration andtobothsuction andcapillaryconductivity in theeffective root zone.
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VI. Analysis of evapotranspiration data

1. Procedure of the analysis
A number of factors which affect evapotranspiration have been discussed in the
Chapters III, IV andV.In a detailed determination of the effect of these factors itis
necessary to measure evapotranspiration from a crop over short periods. Evapotranspiration iscalculated from the water balance for periods of 3and 4days using
weighablelysimeters coveredwith grass.Thedetermination ofthe effect ofthe different factors on evapotranspiration proceeds from equation (34):
ET = E-E, - WJL-M
+XZQEJ)
A+ y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}

(3

The value of E in this expression is known from the water balance, while the value
of E{ can be determined from the data of precipitation using figure 17.The valueof
A isthe slope of the temperature-vapour pressure curve at air temperature at 2 m
heightandListheheatofvaporization.Theterm H„,canbecalculated from equation
(14):
Hm = (l-r)Hsk-MHl0

(14)

The value of Hsh isdetermined from measured data of solar radiation, risthereflectioncoefficient oftheevaporatingsurface,whereasmH0canbecalculatedfromtemperature, vapour pressure and relative duration of bright sunshine using the tables
presented by WESSELING (1960).The term E'a is calculated from the expression:
K =/(zo. d)u{et- ea)=

* 3 ' 6 5 —u(ea- ea)
200

(66)

{in -*°-<y

where uis the wind velocity measured at 2 meter height, while z0 and ddepend on
crop height. Rc isthe apparent diffusion resistance of the crop and yisthe psychrometer constant.
Applying these formulae in the calculation of evapotranspiration over short
periods,thefollowingremarkshavetobemade,basedontheconsiderationspresented
in Chapter III.
a.l. When using the empirical relation (13) in the calculation of MHXo for short
periods of 3and4days,theaccuracy reached isverysmall,sincethisexpression only
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holds for long periods. Connected with this argument it appears that the calculated
valueofHntcandeviateconsiderably from therealvalue (MILTHORPE, 1960; TANNER
and PELTON, 1960).
b.l. The neglect of the storage of heat in the soil, as is done for example in the
equation proposed by Penman, can give a deviation 10%in the calculated value of
Hntduring periods of 3and 4days (MONTEITH, 1958).
c.1. If during long continued periods of drought the surroundings of the lysimeters
have a shortness of water, resulting in a strongly reduced evapotranspiration from
this area, an effect of local advection on evapotranspiration from lysimeters with a
good water supply has to be taken into account. A systematic influence of local
advection on evaporation from sunken pans was present in 1959,so it must be expected that theevapotranspiration from thelysimetersisaffected inasimilarway.
The following procedure is introduced in order to eliminate as well as possible
the effects discussed in a.1, b.1and c.1.It follows from the discussion presented in
Chapter III.4 that, when using the equation proposed by Penman, the evaporation
from sunken pans is very closely related to the calculated value E„.Applying now,
the combined method, discussed in III.3.1, without ignoring the storage of heat
belowtheevaporating surface andincludingatermfor localadvection,the following
expression results:
(A+y)E0 = ( l - r „ ) **f± -A 3 = ) - ^

+0.1Z2yu(ea-ea)+Aw

(67)

where Aw is the term giving the influence of local advection on evaporation from
sunken pans. Asimilar relation asgiven in equation (35)holds for the transpiration
from acrop,when bothterms aretaken into account. This expression can bewritten
as:
lA+y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}-}ET =
= (l-rc)AJ** -A l ^ j - ^

+yf(Zo,d)u(sa-ea)-(A+y)EI

+ Ac

(68)

Combination oftheequations (67)and (68)gives:
lA+y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}]ET
= {A + y)Eo.(rc.rw)

=
A

J*JH -A | r g . . ) c - r g « . ) » j _A j S ^ , j

+y{f(z0,d)-0.m}u(ea-ea)-{A

+

+y)EI+(Ac-Aw)

Consideringequation (69)asthebasicequation intheanalysisofthedata obtained
from the lysimeters a further discussion concerning someterms is necessary. In connection with the arguments given in a.1,b.l and c.l the following remarks can be
made.
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(69)

a.2. When equation (13) is applied, the same meteorological data are used in the
calculation of"*.//,„ from afreewatersurface andfrom acropped surface. Differences
in net longwave radiation due to differences in surface temperature are generally
small during the periods of 3 and 4 days. Moreover, in the calculations ofn'Hl0
from equation (13) equality of surface temperature and air temperature is assumed.
Thismeansthat inthebasicequation (69)theterm("Hl0)c—("Hl0)wcanbeconsidered
asbeingequal tozero.
b.2. Theabsorption ofsolar radiation infree water isrelatedtothedepthindependence of the cleanliness of the water. For this reason and due to the relatively high
value of the heat capacity the storage of heat in water is in general greater than the
corresponding value in a soil below a grass cover. However, it is unlikely that
the storage of heat in shallow sunken evaporation pans considerably exceeds the
corresponding value below a surface covered with grass. This means that the value
of theterm (Sc—Sw) in equation (69)is much smaller than the value of Sc.SinceSe
has already a relatively small influence on evapotranspiration when using periods
of3and 4days,theterm (Sc—Sw) willbe neglected.
c.2. The influence oflocal advection isamong other things dependent onthe dimensions and the roughness ofthe evaporating surface. Thesignificance ofthis advective
term increases when the dimensions of the evaporating surface decrease and the
surface roughnessincreases.Thesurface areaoftheevaporation panisapproximately
20% of the corresponding area of the lysimeters, but the surface roughness of the
latter is higher than the corresponding value of the pan. Although the influence of
local advection is not the same for both surfaces, the effect of (Ac—Aw) on evapotranspiration is considerably smaller than the corresponding influence of Ac. It is
assumed that the effect of the term (Ac—Aw) on evapotranspiration can be ignored
in the calculations performed. A further discussion on this proposition is given in
Chapter VI.3.
The relation used inthe analysis oftheevapotranspiration data obtained from the
lysimeters does not contain the factors discussed, soequation (69)can bewritten as:
[A+y{l+f(z0,d)uRc}-\ET =
= (A+y)Ee-(re-rw)AHJL

+y{f(zo,d)-0.m}u(e.-e.)-(A+y)El

(69a)

In this equation is ET the transpiration from the crop, calculated from the water
balanceequation and from theinterception based on theargumentsgiven in Chapter
IV.4, while E0 is the evaporation from a free water surface, measured with sunken
pans.
The unknown factors in equation (69a) are:
1. The mean reflection coefficient rc of the crop. In (rc—rv) for the mean value of
the reflection coefficient rwof a free water surface, the generally accepted value of
0.05 is taken.
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2.Thesurface roughness z0 and thezero-plane displacement dofthecrop. From the
discussion given in Chapter III.l follows that both factors depend on the height
ofthecropaswellasonthewindvelocity.Intheterm/(z 0 ,d)the effect of thesurface
roughness and of the zero-plane displacement istaken into account. Aseparation of
both terms is not possible since no measurements of the vertical profile of wind
velocities are available. Moreover, no conclusions can be given concerning the
validity of the logarithmic wind function under unstable atmospheric conditions.
3. The apparent diffusion resistance Rc of the crop. It appeared from the discussion
given in Chapter IV.3 that this factor, under conditions of optimum water supply
only depends on the typeof the crop, on light intensity and possibly on temperature
and aeration, while it was shown in the discussion given in Chapter V.4 that this
factor must also berelatedto the suction intheleaf tissue,whichin turn dependson
thesuction in theroot zone,oncapillaryconductivity and onthetransport resistance
in theplant, when a shortness of moisture ispresent inthe soil.
Thedeterminationoithesefactorsinrelationtothevariablesmentioned,isperformed
by a reiterative operation of the data. A first estimate of the values of two of the
unknown factors in relation to the given variables is made in this operation. Using
equation (69a)the valuesofthethird unknown factor can becalculated and arethen
analysed in their relation to the variables on which the factor depends. In this way
a first estimate of this third factor is obtained. Next, from thefirstestimates of the
firstand third factor, the values of the second factor can be calculated using again
equation (69a).Thesevaluesarefurther analysedinrelationtothevariablesonwhich
this factor depends, resulting in a second estimate of this factor. The operation
withequation (69a)iscontinued aslongasthecurvesgivingtherelations concerned,
are changing.
When calculating the mean reflection coefficient rc of the crop, equation (69a)
is written as:
(rc-0.05)AHJL = (d+)-){£;o-(Er+£,)}-y/(z 0 , d)uRcET-0AS2yu(ea-ea)
+yf(z0,d)u(ea-ea)

+
= F (69b)

When the values of AH^fL are plotted against the calculated values of F, a linear
relationship willhave to be found, in which the lineis passing through the points as
well as through the origin. The slope of this line gives the mean value of(rc—0.05).
Asafirstestimate of the mean reflection coefficient of grass, a value of 0.20 isintroduced, based on the investigations reported by SCHOLTE UBING (1959).
In determiningf(z0, d) equation (69a) isexpressed as:
/ ( Z Q ^ d) =

(A+y){ET+Et-£„}+(rc-Q.05)AHJL +Q.myu(sa-ea)
y{(£a-ea)-RcET}u

The values of/(z 0 , d) calculated from (69c) are analysed in their relation to crop
height and wind velocity. Only those data have been used in whichthe denominator
of the right term of the equation exceeds 0.75. The influence of errors in the basic
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data on the calculated values of/(z 0 , d)increases considerably when thevalue ofthe
denominator becomes smaller. Only a few data concerning values of z0 and d are
available from literature. As a first estimate off(z0, d) the data given intable 3are
used, assuming that the zero-plane displacement equals zero, while for other grass
lengths the values have been interpolated between the values given.
Whencalculatingthevalues oftheapparent diffusion resistance Rc, equation (69a)
iswritten as follows:
R

_(A+y){ET +El-E0} +(rc-0.05)AHJL +0.182yu(ea-ea)-yf(z0,
-yf(zo,d)uET

d)u(ea-ea)
(69d)

Since in this equation the influence of errors in the basic data becomes also predominant when thedenominator oftheright hand term ofthisequation istoo small,
data with a denominator smaller than 0.75 are not taken into consideration in the
analysis. Based on the arguments given in Chapter IV.3 a first estimate of Rc under
conditions of optimum water supply and high light intensity can be given a value
equal to zero. A first estimate of Rc is not possible for other conditions.
Since only a few periods were present in which both low light intensity and a
shortness of water are determining the value of Rc, a study concerning the interrelationship of both factors in their effect on Rc, isnot possible in the present study.
For this reason it is assumed that under these conditions the effect of both factors
can be expressed as:
Rc = R'c+R*
(70)
where Rlcisthefactor depending on light intensity and R*thefactor givingthe effect
of the suction inthe leaftissue on thevalue of Rc.
The procedure started with the determination of Rc from equation (69d) using
first estimates of rc and f(z0, d).
2. Determination oftheunknownfactors under conditions of optimum
water supply
The factors rc,f(z0, d) and the relation of Rlcto lightintensity andtotemperature
are determined under conditions of optimum water supply. In this analysis, data
are used from lysimeters in which the capillary rise from the groundwater table
was about 80to 90%of the evapotranspiration and in which the total extraction of
moisturefrom theprofile didnotexceed20mm.Theeffect ofthesuction in the effectiverootzone,ofthecapillaryconductivityandofthetransport resistanceintheplant
on the value of R*, is determined afterwards with equation (69d), taking the other
factors intoaccount asknownquantities.
When determining the values of the apparent diffusion resistance Rlc, the mean
reflection coefficient rcand the roughness function f(zQ, d) in this analysis, balance
periods with one of the following properties are not taken into consideration:
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a. Periods in which the presence of local advection could be shown by comparing
calculated evaporation from a free water surface and measured evaporation from
sunken pans.
b. Periods in which the grass on the lysimeters was cut resulting in a discontinuity
of crop height.
c. Periods in whichthedailyvalues of precipitation exceeded 15 mmgivinginanumber ofperiods unaccountable valuesof both panevaporation and evapotranspiration
from the lysimeters.
d. Periods in which the calculated amount of interception exceeded evapotranspiration, or in which during the last day of the period much precipitation was present,
resulting in a calculated amount of interception that was nearly equal to the value
of evapotranspiration and it was unlikely that this amount of interception also
evaporated during that last day.
In the discussion on the results obtained from this analysis only thosefiguresare
given that result from the last operation performed in the reiterative procedure.

2.1. Reflection coefficient
The relation of AHSJL and the calculated values of F, the right hand term of
equation (69b), is presented infigure31.The value of the slope is 0.18, so with an
F m m H j O - mm Hg- ' C ' 1
3.0 r2.0 -

W

-

Fig. 31. The relation betweencalculated
J
I
I
1
1.0 2.0 3.0 40 50 60 7.0 80 90 valuesoftherighthandterm(F)ofequation
*h£h mm H20•mm Hg.«C-1 (69b) and AHJL

assumed value ofrwof 0.05 the mean reflection coefficient of the grasscover is0.23.
The value of the reflection coefficient determined in this analysis, agrees better with
the data given by MONTEITH (1959) as discussed in Chapter III.2.2, than with the
values given by SCHOLTE UBING (1959).

2.2. Roughness function
Theeffect ofwindontheroughnessfunction/(z 0 , d)givesanincreaseinroughness
at low wind velocities due to the flutter of the grass leaves.At high wind velocities,
however, the leaves adapt positions parallel to the direction of flow which results
in a streamlining effect making the surface aerodynamically more smooth. The in76

fluence ofthe wind velocity islikelyto behigher for tallthan for short grass.Moreover,underconditions of strong incoming radiation and lowwind velocities,atmospheric instability affects theroughness function too.It isnot possible,because ofthe
remaining variation in the data, to giveinthe present study an analysis of the effect
of wind velocity in its interrelationship with crop height, so it is assumed that the
combined effect of both factors can beexpressed as:
f(z0,d)=g(l)-h{u)

(71)

whereg(l) isa function ofcrop height withthe samedimensions as/(z 0 , d)andh{u)
is a dimensionless factor which depends on wind velocity. In equation (71) the
absolute values ofg(l) and h(u)depend on eachother. It isassumed that h(u)equals
unity at a mean wind velocity of 1.75 m• sec - 1 at 2meter height.
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Fig. 32. The relation between g(l) and crop
heightfor a mean windvelocity at 2 m height
of 1.75 m- sec'1

The values of/(z 0 , d) are calculated with equation (69c) and are related to crop
height, which results in a curve giving the relation of g{l) to grass length. The ratio
of the calculated values of/(z 0 , d) and g(l) is related to wind velocity, giving the
relationshipbetweenh{u)andu.
The relation between grass length and g(/) is presented in figure 32, for data
reduced to a mean wind velocity of 1.75 m•sec - 1 at a height of 2 meter. The
calculated values of h(u) are presented in figure 33a in relation to the mean wind
h(u)
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Fig. 33. The relation between h{u) and wind velocity at 2m height, a. data obtained from the analysis;
b. calculated from data given by DEACON {1949) and by MONTEITH {1963). The curve originates from
fig. 33a
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velocity at2meter height. From data published by DEACON (1949)concerning grass
with a height from 60to70 cmwith a zero-plane displacement of25cmand from
data given by MONTEITH (1963)ofgrass withacrop height of75cmandadisplacement of the zero-plane of 45 cm values of h(u) are calculated for different wind
velocities. The results of these calculations are presented in figure 33b,in which
thecurvedrawnistaken fromfigure33a.Inspiteofthedifference intheheightofthe
grass, the adaptation of the curve to the calculated values agrees reasonably well.
Thevalueofg(l)atagrassheightof75cmcalculatedfrom thesedata,isequalto1.43.

2.3. Apparent diffusion resistance ofgrass with optimum water supply
The relation between the apparent diffusion resistance R'c and light intensity is
presented infigure34.Theresistance reaches its minimum value, equal to zero, at
a mean light intensity of 0.38cal • cm - 2 • min - 1 . This minimum value agrees with
the discussion onthis subject giveninChapter IV.3. Withdecreasing light intensities
R £ mm Hg • day• mm"'
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.
,
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intensity

an increase inresistance ispresent ina similar wayasisshown inthediscussionon
thephysiological investigations given inChapter IV.2.1. Theresults of this analysis
showthat themean light intensity during periods of3and4days canbeconsidered
asameasureforthefactor controlling stomatal opening.
No relation could befound intheanalysis between the apparent diffusion resistance and temperature. In general an influence of low temperatures on stomatal
opening coincides withlowvaluesoflight intensity during that part ofthe day,soit
is not possible to give a decision, based on the present data, onthe existence ofa
relation between stomatal opening andtemperature.
An effect of aeration onthe value of the apparent diffusion resistance could not
be shown, mainly because ofthe fact that thehighest groundwater tables presentin
these experiments are at 50cmbelow the surface resulting in a sufficient aeration
for theshallow root zone ofthe grass.
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3. Influence of local advection on evapotranspiration
Balance periods in which the presence of local advection was shown were left
out ofconsideration in the analysis given in VI.2sothe relations determined are not
affected by dry conditions in the surroundings of the lysimeters. Particularly during
thedry summer of 1959extremeconditions concerningtheeffect ofthewater supply
on evapotranspiration prevailed. This regards the high values of potential evapotranspiration in summer as well as the low ones under dry conditions of the soil in
autumn. In order to determine the effect of a restricted supply of water on evapotranspiration under these conditions, it is necessary to calculate a value of potential
evapotranspiration governed by the micro-climate present at the lysimeters.
It has been assumed in Chapter VI.1that the difference in the effects of local
advection on respectively evaporation from the pans and evapotranspiration from
thelysimeterscanbeignored.However,before applyingthisproposition intheanalysis, a further testing is necessary. The course of the measured pan evaporation and
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Fig.35.a.Thecourseofmeasuredandcalculated evaporationfroma free watersurface
in 1959.b. Thedistribution ofprecipitation
in 1959. c. The course of measuredand
calculatedpotential evatranspirationfrom
grass in1959

of the calculated evaporation during the summer half year of 1959 is presented in
figure35a (see alsofigure13).In May and during the first twenty days of June the
differences between both values are very small because of the fact that no limiting
conditions were present in the water supply of the surroundings. The difference
between calculated and measured evaporation is also small during periods in which
much precipitation waspresentjust before orduringthetimeconsidered (figure35b).
For the other periods the measured data of evaporation are systematically higher
than thecalculated ones, in particular duringthelong continued period of drought
in the latter part of the summer and in early autumn. The systematic deviation is
related to the restricted water supply in the direct surroundings of the lysimeters,
resulting in a strongly reduced evapotranspiration from this area.
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In order to test the proposition assumed, the potential evapotranspiration from
grass under optimum conditions of water supply is calculated for weekly periods
using the following expression:
E =

^ +y)Eo-0.18JHJL +y{f(zo,d)-0.m}u(ea-ea)
A+y{l+f(z0,d)uR'c}

+ yf(zo,d)uR'cEI

In these calculations the values off(z0, d) and Rlcobtained from the relations given
in VI.2areused,whileasvalueofE0themeasured valueofthesunken pansistaken.
The values of evapotranspiration calculated from equation (72) are compared with
thecorrespondingvaluesdeterminedfrom thewaterbalanceoflysimeterswithagood
water supply,in whichtheextraction of soilmoisturefrom theprofile did notexceed
20 mm except during one period in June. The data obtained from both methods
are presented in figure 35c. The difference between both values is very small and a
systematic deviation cannot be proved. The difference between both values added
over the season isequal to 11mm. Based on these results it cannot be proved that
the proposition assumed in relation to local advection is incorrect under the given
conditions of theexperiments, so this argument can be used in the present studyin
the analysis of the data.

4. Effect of the water supply in the effective root zone on evapotranspiration
Thepresenceofatoosmallwatersupplytotherootsincomparison tothepotential
transpiration of the crop results in an increase of the apparent diffusion resistance
JR*that isrelated to the increase in suction in the leaf tissue. In thediscussiongiven
inChapterV.4ontherelationbetweenthesuction in the leaf tissueandthe apparent
diffusion resistance, the following expression was derived:
Rt=f{ErTe(Rpl +blk)+^}

(65a)

Where E" is the real transpiration from the crop, Rpl and b are dependent on the
type of the crop and represent respectively the resistance for water transport in the
plant and the geometry of the root system, whilei// and k give the mean suction in
the effective root zone and the capillary conductivity related to it.
Inthe analysis ofthe data obtained from thelysimeters theright hand term ofthis
equationcanbecalculated,sinceE" isknownfromthewaterbalanceminustheamount
of interception calculated from figure 17 for the period considered, values of Rpl
and bcanbeobtained from table 9,while themean suction intheeffective root zone
isderivedfrom thedata obtained from themeasurements withnylon unitsandvalues
ofA:canbetakenfromfigure22inrelationtothemean suction.
However, in many hydrological investigations the value of E" is often unknown,
so it appears to be useful to relate for practical purposes Rc to an other parameter
also depending on both climatological and soilphysical factors. For this reason the
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concept of the potential suction in the leaf tissue is introduced; it isdenned as the
theoretical suction necessary in the leaf tissue to ensure potential transpiration
at the soil physical conditions prevailing in the effective root zone of the crop.
This theoretical suction value can be calculated, analogous to equation (56) given
in Chapter V.2.1, from the following expression:
xl>r = ET{RPi+blk)+^

(73)

where £j" is the potential transpiration calculated with equation (34), taking into
account the values of R'eas presented infigure34,while the other factors have the
same meaning as is given for equation (65a).
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Fig. 36. Therelationbetweenthe calculatedvalues of thereal(y") and thepotential (yf') suctionin
the leaf tissue. Thedata arecalculatedfor grassonloamysand(•), sticky clay (o) andpeat (x)

A comparison between the values ofi/^f" and ip", calculated with the given equationsispresentedinfigure36.Thescatterof the data around the curve is particularly
at lowsuctions small dueto the fact that both equations only differ in the transpiration term. Moreover,the curve shows that the real suction in the leaf tissue reaches
asmean valuefor periods ofsomedaysitsmaximum at avaluefrom 48to 50atmosphere. The maximum values of the soil suction measured in the upper part of the
effective root zone were approximately 57 atmosphere. SLATYER (1957) reported
maximum values of the suction in the leaf tissue of tomato, privet and cotton equal
to 41, 70and77atmosphererespectively.Thesedataconcernmeasurementsperformed
at sunrise. Thevaluesofthesuction inthesoiloftheroot zonemeasured atthesame
day are 45, 110and 107atmosphere respectively. The data of the maximum suction
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in the leaf tissue of grass, obtained from the calculations performed, appear to be
acceptable.
The relationship betweenty\eand xj/f" as presented in fig. 36,showsthat the relation given in equation (65a) can be changed into:
Rt = g(^n = 9{ET(RPi+blk)+^}

(74)

0

Therelation between R* (eq. 69d)andtj/f ' (eq. 73), presented infigure37, is calculated from data obtained from thethree soilsused in thepresent study.
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Fig.37. Therelation between R* andthepotentialsuction intheleaftissue(vj10'). Thedataare calculatedfor grass on loamysand (•), sticky clay (o) andpeat (x)

The relation between realtranspiration and potential transpiration can be derived
from equation (34)andiswrittenas:
A+y{l+f(z0,d)uRlc}
A+y{l+f(z0,d)u(Rlc+R*)}
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EP0,
T

(75)

It appears from this expression that theinfluence ofthe suction onthereduction
of transpiration, ata given value ofboth potentialtranspiration andsuction in the
root zone, also depends on temperature, on wind velocity, on light intensity andon
the roughness function ofthecrop.Thereduction intranspiration duetoashortness
of water increases with increasing surface roughness and increasing wind velocity,
whereas itdecreases with increasing temperature.
relative transpiration
1.0

Fig. 38. The relation between the relative
transpiration andthe real suction intheleaf
tissue
o

o Birdsfoot trefoil (EHLIG and G A R D NER, 1964)

Grass

The relation between therelative transpiration from grassand thecalculated value
of ij/"is presented infigure38fora temperature of20°C andassumed valuesof
f(z0, d)uand Rlcequaltorespectively unity and zero. Thisfigurealso presents data
concerning Birdsfoot Trefoil given by EHLIG and GARDNER (1964).Astrong deviation exists between both curves, which can beexplained, aside from a possibleinfluence dueto thedifferences inthecrops used,bythefollowing arguments:
a. The measurements taken byEhlig and Gardner concern a crop with a uniform
root distribution inshallow containers, whereas thecalculations performed in the
present studyarerelatedtothe mean suction intheeffective root zoneof acropwith
a non-uniform root distribution inrelation todepth, which can result inahighsuction in the leaf tissuewhen lowsuctions arestill present in the soil ofthe lower part
of the effective root zone, giving anincreased extraction from this layer.
b. The measurementsofthe suction in the leaf tissue in the experiments reportedby
Ehligand Gardner wereperformed between 8.00and9.00a.m.Themeanvalueofthe
suction inthe leaf tissue,however, exceedsconsiderably their measured values,since
thissuctionismoreorlessinphasewiththedailycycleoftranspiration.Thevaluesin
the leaf tissue calculated forthegrass aremean values forperiods of some days.
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c. A strong deviation can exist between the value of /(z 0 , d)u taken in the present
calculations and the corresponding value under the experimental conditions ofEhlig
and Gardner.
In order to get an expression of a similar type as those presented by VISSER (1963,
1964)equation (75),assuming that R'cequals zero,isrewritten as:

{£r-£r}[/{£r(K p I+W +-A}]"1 = / - {f(z0,d)u}E?

(75a)

The relation of the effect of the availability of soil moisture on actual evapotranspiration, as proposed by Visser, can beexpressed either in terms of the suction
in the soil or in terms ofthe soil moisture content. For acomparison of the relation
derived in the present study with the expressions given by Visser, the relation expressed inthe suction ofthe soil moisture is used. This relation of Visser isgivenby
the following equation:

(9£0-£r'(p-£)=fl
where g is an empirically determined crop constant, n is the exponent originating
from the relation between capillary conductivity and suction, C and D are also
constants tobedetermined byexperiment.Visser assumesthat the valueofnisequal
to 2for the majority ofsoils.
Acomparison ofbothequationsshowsthat (75a)hasamorecomplicated structure
than the relation given by Visser. The main differences in both relations can be
explained by the following arguments:
a. Visser assumes in his approach that the transport resistance in the plant from the
root surface to the atmosphere is a constant, whereas it has been shown in Chapter
V.4 that stomatal closure is the main factor reducing transpiration. Moreover, it
was shown that the stomatal resistance varies from fully open to closed by a factor
exceeding 10.
b. Visserdoesnotconsidertheeffects ofcropdevelopment andstomatalresistancein
relation to the distribution of net energy over sensible heat transfer and evapotranspiration.
ItaremainlythesefactorswhichpreventtherelationsproposedbyVisserfrom being
of general application in the calculation of actual evapotranspiration during periods
of a few days under widely different climatological conditions.
The relation between real transpiration, potential transpiration and the mean
suctionintheeffective rootzoneispresented infigure39forthethreesoilsusedinthe
present study. These relations are calculated for an air temperature of 20°C, while
/ ( z 0 , d)u and Rlc have assumed values of respectively unity and zero. Thisfigure
showsthatthereductionintranspiration at a given value of both potential transpiration and meansuction,highlydepends onthecapillaryconductivity ofthesoilsused.
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Fig. 39. a. The relation between real transpiration and potential transpiration for various values of the
suction in the effective root zone. 1. loamy sand; 2. sticky clay; 3. peat. b. The relation between real
transpiration and mean suction in the effective root zone for various values of potential transpiration.
1. loamy sand; 2. sticky clay; 3. peat
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5. Calculation of crop factors in relation to evaporation
Calculated values of potential evapotranspiration are compared with data determinedfromthewaterbalanceoflysimeterswithanoptimumwatersupply.Therelation
between calculated evapotranspiration, according to E = / • E0, and measured data
ispresented infigure40.In these calculations it is assumed that/has a value of0.8.
Thedeviation betweencalculated and measured potentialevapotranspiration becomes
larger with increasing values of evapotranspiration. Moreover, the scatter of the
points increases due to the difference in crop height between the various periods.
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Fig. 40. The relation between measured potential evatranspiration from grass and the reduced
values of evaporation from afree water surface
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Fig. 41. The relation between measured potential evatranspiration from grass and the values
calculated with equation (69a)

Potential evapotranspiration is calculated with equation (69a) taking into account
thevaluesof Rlcderived fromfigure34.Theresults ofthesecalculations, presented in
figure41, show a good agreement with the data obtained from the lysimeters. The
balance periods used in thisfiguredo not coincide with the balance periods used in
thereiterative procedure.
Often, data of evaporation from a free water surface are used in the calculation
of potential evapotranspiration from crops. These data are then multiplied by an
experimentally determined factor for a certain crop in order to calculate the evapotranspiration. A reasonable relation appears to exist between pan evaporation and
potential evapotranspiration from crops when this relation is determined for mean
monthly values (STANHILL, 1961; TALSMA, 1963). Difficulties arise, however, when
transfering theserelations from oneareato another climatologically widely different
one.
The development of a generalapplicablemethodforthe calculation ofthe relation
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8

E (water balance) m m - d a y - 1

between theevaporation from afree water surface, eithercalculated withthe Penman
equation or measured from sunken pans, and the potential evapotranspiration from
a crop is of value, sinceit offers possibilities to calculate the crop factors for widely
different climates.
In calculating the relation between evaporation from a free water surface and
potential evapotranspiration from a crop, it is assumed that R'c is equal to zero,
while the considerations start from the following equations:
(78)

E=f-E.
E =En

.0.18±- *hh +
A+y L

A+y

(79)

{/(zo,<0-0.182}H( e .-0

It appears from a comparison of the equations that the value of the crop factor
depends on the correlation between E0 and both A{HshjL)(A+yYl and yu(sa—ea)•(A+y)_1,whilethisfactor also dependsontheroughness oftheevaporatingsurface.
0.18 4 r-
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Fig. 42. a. The relation between0.18(A/(A+y))H,JL and E0 for climatologicalconditions in the
Netherlands; b. The relationbetween (yl(d+y))u(Ea—ea) andE„for climatological conditionsin the
Netherlands

The mean values off(z0, d) for crops like grass and alfalfa, are for monthly periods
more or less constant due to the frequency of mowing. Moreover, the correlation
between E„ and the meteorological factors mentioned, is rather high for the mean
monthly values as is shown by MAKKINK (1960) for the climatological conditions
prevailing inthe Netherlands.TherelationbetweenE0andrespectively0.1%A(HSJL)•
•(A+y)'1 and yu(ea—ea)(A+y)~x for mean monthly values in the Netherlands
are presented in figure 42.The relations can begiven by the expressions:
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0.18 — ^ = 0.20£o+0.09
A+y L

(80)

and
y u(e -e ) = 0ASE +im
a a
B
A+y

(81)

Substitution of these expressions in equation (79) gives:
E = {0.71+0.48/(zO)d)}E0+{1.08/(z0,d)-0.29}

(79a)

Ifthe mean values off(z0, d)remain constant during the course of the year, a linear
relationshipexistsbetweenevaporation andevapotranspiration. Therelationbetween
evapotranspiration and evaporation is composed of a number of linear relationships
when f(z0, d) varies over the year.
These considerations are also applied inthe determination of the relation between
evapotranspiration from alfalfa andevaporation from afree watersurface (calculated
with the Penman equation in which the modified wind function for a sunken pan is
used) based on data from experiments performed by VAN 'T LEVEN and HADDAD
(1963, 1964a, 1964b) in the Medjerda Valley in Tunesia.
The height of the crop varied during the summer period from 5to 50 cm with a
frequency of mowing of once in 4 weeks. The growth was considerably less during
the winter season, so the crop was cut once in 8to 10weeks, giving a considerably
smaller yield than during the summer months. For this reason it is assumed in the
present calculations that the mean crop height wasequal to 25cm over the summer
season, whereas a mean height of 15cm wastaken for the winter season. Moreover,
it was assumed that f(z0,d) for alfalfa can also be calculated from the relations
given in VI.2.2.
The relation between the calculated values of E„ and respectively 0.18 A(HshIL)•(A+y)~x and yu(ea—ea)(A+y) _ 1 are presented in figure 43for the mean monthly
valuesinTunesia.Therelationscanbegivenbytheexpressions:
0.18 — ^ = 0.193Eo+0.15
A+y L

(82)

and
7 u(e -e ) = 0.80E +lA5
a a
o
A+y

(83)

Substitution of both relations in equation (79) gives:
E = {0.66+0.80/(z0,dj)E„+{\.\5f(z0, </)-0.36}

(79b)
-1

The mean wind velocity during the two years of observation was 2.9 m•sec ,
so/(z 0 , d)derived from thefigures32and 33,has respectively for mean crop heights
of 25and 15cm a value of 0.92 and 0.76. These values are used in equation (79b),
giving the following expressions for the relation between the evapotranspiration
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from alfalfa and calculated evaporation from a free water surface in Tunesia:
Summer season (May to September): E = 1.40£"o+0.70

(84)

Winter season (October to April): E = 1.27£"o+0.51

(85)

The mean values of E0 in the summer and winter period are respectively 5.63 and
2.04mm • day - 1 . Withtherelations (84)and (85)themeanvaluesofpotentialevapotranspiration in both seasons are calculated, giving values of respectively 8.57 and
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Fig. 43. a. The relation between 0.18(A/{A +y))H,JL and E0for the climatological conditions in Tunesia
b. The relation between (y/(/l+y))u(ea—ea)
and E„ for the climatological conditions in Tunesia

3.10 mm• day 1.The calculated mean values are connected by a linear relationship
given by the following equation:
E = 1.52£"„+0.02

(86)

This expression gives the apparent relation between the potential evapocranspiration from alfalfa and evaporation from a free water surface for the conditions prevailingin Tunesia.Acomparison ofthecalculated relation withthe observed data is
presented in figure 44. The remaining variation between the calculated line and the
observations is mainly caused by the scatter of the points presented in figure 43 as
wellasbythe uncertainties intheestimates off(z0, d).Acomparison ofthe potential
evapotranspiration from alfalfa, calculated directly with equation (79) without
using the linear relationships given infigure43,with thevaluesdetermined from the
water balance of the lysimeters is presented infigure45.Thisfigureshows a better
agreement between calculated and measured evapotranspiration than the relation
giveninfigure44,sincethemonthly deviation from thelinear relationships presented
infigure43istaken into account.
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However,for manycropsthevalueoftheroughnessfunction isunknown, whereas
theapparent relationbetweenpotentialevapotranspiration andevaporation isknown
for various crops under different climatological conditions. Theconsiderationsgiven
inthepreceding discussion can also beused inthedetermination of arough estimate
off(z0, d) by back solution for different crops from the apparent relation between
evapotranspiration and evaporation, provided that the relations as presented in the
figures 42and 43are known. These rough estimates can be used in their turn in the
calculation of the relation between evapotranspiration and evaporation for regions
with other climatological conditions. This procedure might be of particular value
for thecalculation of potential evapotranspiration from cropswhen designing irrigation projects under any given climatological condition.
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Fig.44. The relationbetweenthe measured
potentialevapotranspirationfrom alfalfaand
the calculatedevaporationfrom afreewater
surface for the climatologicalconditions
prevailingin Tunesia.Thelineis calculated
with equation (86)
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Fig. 45. The relation between the measured potential evapotranspirationfrom alfalfa and the
values calculated with equation (79) for the climatologicalconditions in Tunesia
o 1962;• 1963

Summary
Adescription isgiven ofthe procedure usedin the analysis of data obtained from
lysimeters concerning the evapotranspiration from grass. The relations holding for
evapotranspiration from grass and for evaporation from sunken pans are combined
inorder to eliminate the uncertainties arisingfrom theerrors inthe calculated values
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of net longwave radiation over short periods,from the neglect of the storage of heat
inthesoilandfrom theeffect oflocaladvection.
Themean reflection coefficient ofthegrasscoverand theinfluence oflight intensity
on the apparent diffusion resistance of the crop, as well as the relation between the
roughness of the evaporating surface and both thecrop height and thewindvelocity
are determined under conditions of optimum water supply for periods in which no
local advection was present.
It isshown that adifference in theinfluence oflocal advection on potential evapotranspiration and on pan evaporation cannot be proved under the conditions prevailing in the experiments performed.
The influence of water supply on the value of the apparent diffusion resistance is
described in relation to potential transpiration, to thesuction and capillary conductivityintheeffective root zone,tothegeometry oftherootsystemandtotheresistance
for transport ofwater through the plant.
It isshown that the reduction in transpiration, besidesonthevalueoftheapparent
diffusion resistanceof thecropalsodependsontemperature,on wind velocityandon
the roughness of the evaporating surface. The reduction in transpiration increases,
atagivenvalueoftheapparent diffusion resistanceinrelationtoashortnessofwater,
withincreasingsurface roughness andincreasingwind velocity,whereasthe reduction
decreases with increasing temperatures.
It appeared to be possible to calculate the relation between potential evapotranspiration andevaporationfrom a free water surface, the latter either calculated with
thePenmanequation ormeasuredfromsunkenpans.Thesecalculationsare performed
for the determination of the apparent relation between potential evapotranspiration
from alfalfa andcalculatedevaporation undertheclimatologicalconditionsprevailing
inTunesia.Thisprocedure maybeofparticular valuefor thecalculation of potential
evapotranspiration from various crops when designing irrigation projects under any
given climatological condition.
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Summary

This study gives an analysis of the main factors determining the actual evapotranspiration from crops in their interrelationships with each other. Actual evapotranspiration can be calculated from a combined aerodynamic and energy balance
approach, taking into account the following factors:
a. The reflection coefficient of the crop.
b. Thesurface roughness ofthe crop inrelation to crop height and to windvelocity.
c. The physiological properties of the crop with special reference to the resistance
for liquid through the plant and to the stomatal diffusion resistance.
d. The suction in the effective root zone and the capillary conductivity of the soil in
relation to this suction.
The introduction of an apparent diffusion resistance of the crop was necessary
due to the geometry of the evaporating surface. The relation of this factor to light
intensity and to the suction intheleaf tissue has been determined for grass.
It is shown that the amount of precipitation intercepted by the crop increases
evapotranspiration when the apparent diffusion resistance ofthecrop isnot equal to
zero. A separation between transpiration and evaporation of intercepted precipitation isintroduced in order to determine the effects of other factors on transpiration.
A full discussion is presented on the relation between capillary conductivity and
suction from both data obtained from literature and those calculated in this study.
Someindicationsarepresentthatthisrelationintherangeoflowsuctionsisgoverned
by flow throughfilledcapillaries, whereas in the range of high suctions it is mainly
determined byfilm-flowon the surface of the soil particles.
An estimate of the resistance for liquidflowthrough the plant as well as a value
for thegeometry and theactivityoftheroot systemarecalculated from aflowmodel.
These estimates offered the possibility to calculate the effect of the suction and the
capillaryconductivity intheeffective rootzoneonthesuctionintheleaftissue,which
in turn affects the value of the apparent diffusion resistance of the crop.
An equation has been derived in which the effects of the factors determining the
evapotranspiration aretakeninto account.Itisshownthat thereduction intranspiration dueto ashortness ofwater,alsodepends,at givensoilphysicalconditionsinthe
effective root zone, on temperature, wind velocity and the roughness of the evaporating surface.
A discussion isgiven on the possibility to calculate the relation between potential
evapotranspiration from cropsandevaporationfrom afreewatersurface.Themethod
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has been applied to the calculation of the relation between potential evapotranspiration from alfalfa and calculated values of the evaporation from a free water surface
under the climatological conditions prevailing in Tunesia.
The transfer of this type of relations from one area to an other climatologically
different one is discussed. This procedure may be of value for the calculation of
potential evapotranspiration from various crops when irrigation projects have to be
designed under any given climatological condition.
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Samenvatting

Deze studie geeft een analyse van de voornaamste factoren, die de werkelijke
evapotranspiratie van gewassen bepalen. Deze belangrijkste factoren kunnen als
volgt worden weergegeven:
a. de afvoer van waterdamp uit de luchtlagen dicht bij het verdampend oppervlak
naar de hoger gelegen lagen;
b. de hoeveelheid energie beschikbaar voor de verdamping van water;
c. deopeningvandehuidmondjes endediffusie vanwaterdampvandeintercellulaire
holten naar deexterne atmosfeer;
d. de aanvoersnelheid van water naar het verdampend oppervlak.
Elk van deze factoren kan als beperkende factor voor de verdamping optreden,
zodat alle genoemde factoren in het onderzoek zijn betrokken. Op grond van dit
onderzoek is een formulering gegeven voor de berekening van de werkelijke evapotranspiratie onder verschillende klimatologische omstandigheden.
In hoofdstuk II wordt een overzicht gegeven van de apparatuur en van de waarnemingsmethoden die bij dit onderzoek zijn gebruikt.
Voor de neerslaggegevens werd gebruik gemaakt van de op maaiveldhoogte
gemeten hoeveelheden. Dit in verband met de systematische afwijking, die onder
invloedvandewindsnelheid optreedt,vandewaarden dieop 40cm standaardhoogte
werden gemeten.
De gemeten waarden van de evaporatie uit twee ingegraven verdampingspannen
vertoonden geen systematische afwijkingen ondanks de verschillen in opstelling.
Ditgeeft eenaanwijzingdatderailsvandeweegwagenenhetdakvandewaarnemingskeldervandelysimetersgeenoverwegendeinvloed hebben opdeverdamping uitdeze
pannen.
Delysimetersbevattenongestoordebodemprofielen. Debijditonderzoek gebruikte
grondenzijnknipklei (12 lysimeters)uitde omgevingvan Sneek,veen(12lysimeters)
uit de omgeving van Kamerik (Utrecht) en leemhoudend zand (8lysimeters) uit de
omgeving van Wageningen.
De verandering van vochtinhoud van het profiel in de lysimeters werd naast de
periodiek uitgevoerde wegingen ook bepaald met behulp van nylon elementen.
Beide methoden gaven alleen vergelijkbare resultaten indien geen hysteresiseffecten
aanwezig waren.
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InHoofdstuk IIIzijndemeteorologischefactoren besproken diedeevapotranspiratie van een gewas bepalen.
Het waterdamptransport van het verdampend oppervlak naar hoger gelegen
luchtlagen wordt beheerst door de dampspanningsgradient, de turbulentie van de
luchtstroom en de ruwheid van het verdampend oppervak.
De verticale verdeling van de windsnelheid kan onder neutrale omstandigheden
van de atmosfeer met een logaritmische functie van de hoogte worden beschreven.
Bij andere atmosferische omstandigheden geeft een machtsfunctie van de hoogteeen
beterresultaat. Hetgeeft echtergrotemoeilijkheden omdeexponent vandeze functie
metenigenauwkeurigheid uitexperimentelegegevenstebepalen.Defout diedoorhet
gebruik van de logaritmische functie onder niet neutrale omstandigheden wordt
ge'introduceerd, is in de orde van grootte van 10 tot 15% wanneer dicht bij het
verdampend oppervlak wordt gemeten. De ruwheid van het verdampend oppervlak
is afhankelijk van de gewashoogte en van de windsnelheid.
De evapotranspiratie kan ook worden berekend uit de energiebalans. De nauwkeurigheid van de berekende netto straling is niet groot, wanneer gebruik wordt
gemaakt van empirische relaties. Een fout van 10tot 20% in de berekende waarde
van de netto straling moet worden verwacht bij een periodelengte van enkele dagen.
De warmteberging in de grond is voor perioden van enkele dagen ongeveer 10%
van de netto straling. De warmteoverdracht naar de grond in de lysimeters blijkt,
tengevolge van de opstelling van de bakken, groter te zijn dan de overdracht onder
normale veldomstandigheden.
De verdeling van de netto energie tussen verdamping en warmtetransport naar
deatmosfeer kan tot stand worden gebracht door middelvan de Bowen-verhouding,
waarvoordeoverdetijdgemiddeldewaardenvandetemperatuur-endampspanningsgradienten noodzakelijk zijn.Teneindedemetingenvandezegradienten te vermijden
zijn methoden ontwikkeld die een combinatie van deaerodynamische en deenergie
balans methoden zijn. Het blijkt bij dezegecombineerde methoden echter noodzakelijk te zijn om de eigenschappen van het verdampend oppervlak in rekening te
brengen.
De gemeten panverdamping en de berekende verdamping van een vrij wateroppervlak vertonen goede overeenstemming indien ingegraven pannen worden
gebruikt. De boven degrond opgestelde verdampingspannen geven, tengevolge van
deze opstelling, systematisch te hoge verdampingswaarden.
In de literatuur zijn aanwijzingen aanwezig, dat de gecombineerde methoden
ook onder omstandigheden met advectie op grote schaal bevredigende resultaten
geven. De lokale advectie op kleine schaal kan de evapotranspiratie uit lysimeters
sterk belnvloeden. Het isechter bijzonder moeilijk omeenschattingtemakenvande
invloed van de lokale advectie op de evapotranspiratie. Er zijn enige aanwijzingen
in de literatuur, dat deze lokale effecten reeds over een zeer korte afstand worden
geelimineerd.Eensystematische invloed van delokale advectie kon onder degegeven
proefomstandigheden alleen in de zeer droge zomer van 1959 worden aangetoond.
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In Hoofdstuk IV wordt de invloed van enige plantenfysiologische aspecten behandeld.
De vochtopname door de plant wordt veroorzaakt door de transpiratie. De vochtstroom in de plant kan als een fysisch verschijnsel worden beschreven, waarbij het
transport in de plant voornamelijk plaats vindt in de xyleemvaten en de celwanden
van het bladweefsel. Alleen in de endodermis wordt het water door de levende cellen
getransporteerd, waarbij het vochttransport mede afhankelijk is van de stofwisseling
in dezecellen.Zowellagebodemtemperaturen alsslechteaeratie kunn endaardoor het
vochttransport inde wortels be'invloeden. Deze factoren geven echter ten aanzien van
de reductie in de transpiratie eenzelfde reactie als een vochttekort in de wortelzone.
De grootste weerstand in de plant treedt op in de dampfase bij de diffusie van
waterdamp van de intercellulaire holten naar de externe atmosfeer. Deze weerstand
is afhankelijk van de opening van de huidmondjes, die weer in verband staat met de
lichtintensiteit, de bladtemperatuur en de zuigspanning in het bladweefsel.
De lichtintensiteit is bij optimale vochtvoorziening de voornaamste factor die de
huidmondjes-opening regelt. In dit onderzoek is de gemiddelde lichtintensiteit gedurende de balansperiode als maatstaf gebruikt om dit effect te beschrijven.
De plantenfysiologische en fysische beschouwingen die door PENMAN en SCOFIELD
(1951) zijn ontwikkeld, geven geen verklaring voor de, voor kort gras, experimenteel
bepaalde waarden van de reductiefactor/. De sluiting van de huidmondjes gedurende
de nacht heeft weinig invloed op de waarde van de transpiratie, aangezien de voor de
verdamping beschikbare energie gedurende deze periode zeer klein is. Hieruit volgt,
dat de factor daglengte van weinig betekenis isvoor de bepaling van de waarde van de
reductiefactor. Bovendien wordt in deze studie aangetoond, dat de waarde van de
reductiefactor in hoofdzaak wordt bepaald door het verschil in waarde van de reflectiecoefficienten van het gewas en van een vrij wateroppervlak.
De schijnbare diffusieweerstand van het gewas is in de bereksningen ingevoerd in
verband met de geometrie van het verdampend oppervlak en de diffusieweerstand in
de huidmondjes. Een gecombineerde vergelijking van de evapotranspiratie werd
afgeleid, waarbij deze factor in rekening is gebracht.
Er zijn aanwijzingen dat de waarde van de schijnbare diffusieweerstand van gras
bij hoge lichtintensiteit en optimale vochtvoorziening gelijk is aan nul.
Evaporatie van de interceptie van neerslag heeft een verhogend effect op de evapotranspiratie indien de schijnbare diffusieweerstand niet gelijk is aan nul. Een benadering voor de berekening van dit effect is gegeven, waarbij is aangenomen dat de
evaporatie uit de grond onder een gewas met volledige bodembedekking kan worden
verwaarloosd.
In Hoofdstuk Vwordt de invloed van bodemfysische factoren op de evapotranspiratie besproken.
Een onderzoek van zowel literatuurgegevens als van de waarden die in deze studie
zijn berekend toont aan, dat het verband tussen het capillair geleidingsvermogen en
de zuigspanning in het traject van verzadiging tot een zuigspanning van 100a 300 cm
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door een exponentiele functie kan worden weergegeven, waarin tevens de zuigspanning van het luchtindringingspunt in rekening wordt gebracht. De aanwezigheid
van een schijnbaar niet-capillair porienvolume in een aantal gronden, heeft weinig
invloed op de beschouwingen over capillaire opstijging. Het zuigspanningstraject
waarin deze exponentiele relatie geldig is varieert sterk voor uiteenlopende gronden,
in afhankelijkheid van de verdeling en de grootte van de bodemdeeltjes. Uit de beschikbare gegevens blijkt dat het zuigspanningstraject toeneemt met afnemende
grofheid van degrond. Dit traject ismogelijk weer kleiner bij gronden met een samengestelde structuur.
Het verband tussen het capillair geleidingsvermogen en de zuigspanning in het
traject van hoge zuigspanningen kan worden weergegeven door een machtsfunctie,
zoals door WIND (1955) werd voorgesteld. Uit de beschikbare gegevens bleek, dat de
exponent in deze vergelijking voor sterk uiteenlopende gronden een vrijwel constante
waarde heeft van 1,4.
De gevonden resultaten geven mogelijk een aanwijzing, dat het capillair geleidingsvermogen in het lage zuigspanningstraject wordt bepaald door stroming door gevulde
capillairen, terwijl in het hoge zuigspanningstraject het transport in hoofdzaak wordt
bepaald door de weerstand in de oppervlakte-film over de bodemdeeltjes.
De vochtopname door de wortels is beschreven met een vergelijking die door
GARDNER en EHLIG (1962) is ontwikkeld. Een berekeningsmodel werd opgesteld om
geschatte waarden van de transportweerstand in de plant en van de geometriefactor
van het wortelstelsel te berekenen.
De vochtonttrekking onder de effectieve wortelzone is berekend door gebruik te
maken van de stationaire oplossingen van de stromingsvergelijking. De capillaire
opstijging vanaf het freatisch vlak is niet sterk afhankelijk van de vochtonttrekking
in de effectieve wortelzone, indien de waterstand relatief hoog is, maar wordt dan
voornamelijk bepaald door de potentiele transpiratie van het gewas.De onttrekkingssnelheid van het vocht beneden de effectieve wortelzone wordt, vooral bij diepe
grondwaterstanden, mede bepaald door de transpiratie in voorafgaande perioden.
De invloed van de grondwaterstand op de transpiratie is afhankelijk vande voorafgaande weersomstandigheden. Om deze reden is het effect van het bodemvocht op de
transpiratie beschreven door de vochttoestand in de effectieve wortelzone.
Het verband tussen de maximale hoeveelheid vocht beschikbaar voor transpiratie
en de diepte van de grondwaterstand is berekend voor verschillende periode-lengten.
Uit deze berekeningen volgt dat de knipklei relatiefdemeestdroogtegevoelige grond
is van de bij dit onderzoek betrokken gronden.
Door berekening is aangetoond, dat de schijnbare diffusieweerstand van het gewas
voornamelijk wordt bepaald door de weerstand in de huidmondjes. Het effect van de
vochttoestand op de waarde van de schijnbare diffusieweerstand is beschreven als
een functie van de zuigspanning in het bladweefsel, die weer afhankelijk is van de
werkelijke transpiratie, van de zuigspanning en het capillair geleidingsvermogen in
de effectieve wortelzone, van de geometrie van het wortelstelsel en van de transportweerstand in de plant.
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In Hoofdstuk VI is een beschrijving gegeven van de opzet van de analyse die is
gebruikt bij de bestudering van delysimetergegevens.
De vergelijkingen die geldigzijn voor de berekening van deevapotranspiratie van
gras en de evaporatie uit ingegraven verdampingspannen, zijn gecombineerd om de
onzekerheden die ontstaan uit fouten in de berekende netto langgolvige uitstraling
overkorteperioden,uit deverwaarlozingvan dewarmtebergingindegrond enuitde
invloed van delokale advectie, in de berekendeevapotranspiratie uit teschakelen.
De gemiddelde reflectiecoefficient van het gras, de invloed van de lichtintensiteit
op de schijnbare diffusieweerstand van het gewas en het verband van de ruwheid
van het verdampend oppervlak met de gewashoogte alswelmet dewindsnelheid zijn
bepaald onder omstandigheden vanoptimalevochtvoorziening,voor balansperioden,
waarin geen invloed van lokale advectie kon worden aangetoond.
Onderdegegevenproefomstandigheden kongeenverschil tussendeinvloed vande
lokale advectie op de potentiele evapotranspiratie van gras en op de evaporatie uit
ingegraven verdampingspannen worden bewezen.
De invloed van de vochtvoorziening op de waarde van de schijnbare diffusieweerstand van gras is weergegeven als een functie van de potentiele transpiratie,
van de zuigspanning en het capillair geleidingsvermogen in de effectieve wortelzone,
van de geometrie van het wortelstelsel en van de transportweerstand in de plant.
Er is aangetoond dat de reductie in transpiratie, behalve van de waarde van de
schijnbare diffusieweerstand van het gewas ook afhankelijk is van de temperatuur,
de windsnelheid en de ruwheid van het verdampend oppervlak. De reductie neemt
voor een optredend vochttekort toe, bij een gegeven waarde van de schijnbare
diffusieweerstand, bij toename van de oppervlakte ruwheid en van de windsnelheid,
terwijl de reductie kleiner wordt bij een toename van de temperatuur.
Hetismogelijk omhetverbandteberekenentussendepotentiele evapotranspiratie
ende,volgensdevergelijkingvanPenman berekende ofmet ingegravenverdampingspannen gemeten, evaporatie van een vrij water oppervlak. Deze berekening is uitgevoerd voor de bepaling van het schijnbare verband tussen de potentiele evapotranspiratie van lucerne en de berekende evaporatie van een vrij wateroppervlak
onder de klimatologische omstandigheden in Tunesie.
Deze methode kan vooral van belang zijn voor het bepalen van de potentiele
waterbehoefte van verschillende gewassen bij het ontwerpen van irrigatieprojecten
onder uiteenlopende klimatologische omstandigheden.
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List of symbols

Definitions of symbols used in one paragraph only, mainly in the discussion on
relations presented in literature, are given in the paragraph concerned and not in this
list. The letters a, b, c, a and /? are used for any given constant. In some cases two
dimensions are given, separated by a semicolon.
Ac
A*
b
d

K
E0
F'

f
G

Hnt

factor for the effect of local advection on
evapotranspiration
factor for the effect of local advection on
evaporation from sunken pans
geometry- and activity-factor of the root
system
zero-plane displacement in relation to
earth surface
evapotranspiration
0.182 « ( 6 . - 0
f(z0,d)u(ea-ea)
evaporation of intercepted precipitation
evaporation from a free water surface
evaporation from a wet surface with the
same aerodynamicand reflective properties
as short grass
transpiration
real transpiration
potential transpiration
actual vapour pressure at 2m height
actual vapour pressure inthe sub-stomatal
cavities
actual vapoui pressure at the evaporating
surface
reduction factor of Penman
storage of heat in the crop
theoretical maximum shortwave radiation
received ifno atmosphere ispresent (Angot
value).
net radiation

mm H 2 0 •mm Hg •°C~ J •d a y " l
mm H 2 0 • mm Hg • °C~ l •day" l
cm; atm
cm
mm • d a y - 1 ; g •s e c - 1
mm •d a y - 1
mm •d a y - 1
mm •day" 1
mm • day" 1
mm •d a y - 1

cm'

mm •day" 1
mm- day" 1
mm •day" 1
mm Hg
mm Hg
mm Hg

cal • day i •cm" 2
cal • d a y - 1 • c m - 2

cal • day l • cm"
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n,

Hl0 net longwave radiation
Hsh global shortwave radiation
max
Hih maximumshortwaveradiation receivedon
clear days
K
sensibleheatfluxdensitytotheatmosphere
KH eddy transfer factor for heat
KM eddy transfer factor for momentum
Kv eddy transfer factor for water vapour
k
capillary conductivity
k0
capillary conductivity at t/r =0
(extrapolated)
k,
hydraulic conductivity
L
latent heat of vaporization
N
maximum possible duration ofbright sunshine
n
actual duration ofbright sunshine
P
precipitation
p
atmospheric air pressure
q
specific humidity
R„ diffusion resistance in the external
atmosphere
Rc
apparent diffusion resistance ofthe crop
R'c apparent diffusion resistance of the crop
inrelationtolight intensity
R* apparent diffusion resistance of the crop
in relation tothe suction inthe leaf tissue
Rs
stomatal diffusion resistance
Rpl resistancefor liquidflowthroughtheplant
r
reflection coefficient
rc
reflection coefficient of a crop
rw
reflection coefficient of water
S
sensible heatfluxdensity tothe soil
T
temperature
Ta airtemperatureat2mheight
T„ temperature attheevaporating surface
7"
absolute temperature
u
wind velocity at 2 m height
uz
wind velocity at height z
v
flowvelocityofwaterinthesoil
z
height above zero level
(earth surface, groundwater table)
z0
roughness length of the evaporating
surface
100

cal• day - 1 • cm"
cal• day - 1 • cm"
cal • day""1• cm - 2
cal• day - 1 • cm"
cm2 -sec - 1
-l

cm • sec
i
cm,2 • sec
cm•day" i
cm•day - 1
cm•day - 1
10" l -cal-cm - 3
hours
hours
mm- day - 1
mm Hg
BH20 gair

mmHg• day• mm" 1 ; sec• cm" J

mm Hg• day• mm" 1 ; sec• cm"*
mm Hg• day • mm" 1 ; sec•cm - 1
mm Hg• day• mm" 1 ; sec•cm" 1
mm Hg• day • mm" 1 ; sec•cm" 1
cm-daymm" 1 ; atm-day mm" 1

cal• day x• cm
°C
°C

2

°c
°K
m• sec"1
cm• sec" 1 ;m• sec"1
cm- day" 1 ; mm- day" 1
cm
cm

constant of wet and dry bulb hygrometer
equation (psychrometer constant)
slope of the temperature-vapour pressure
curve at temperatureTa
saturated vapour pressure at temperature
T
J

e3

P
x

1>r

a

saturated vapour pressure below thezeroplane at temperatureT,
saturated vapour pressure at the evaporating surface at temperature Ts
air density
momentum
suction of soil moisture
suction at the air entry point
suction in the leaf tissue
real suction in the leaf tissue
potentialsuctionintheleaftissue
maximumsuction to whichequations (44)
and (45) hold
suction at the root surface

mm Hg- o C - i
mm Hg- OQ-l
mm Hg
mm Hg
mm Hg

g-cm 3
1
(g- cm • sec )
cm; atm
cm
cm; atm
cm; aim
cm; atm
cm

sec

-l

cm; atm
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